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At Last!
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HUMS

Opportunity ls rare, and a wise *•*
— man will never let it go by him. *•*
—Bayard Taylor.
—

*•*

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Charles E. Sherman, superintend
ent of lighthouses, announces the
following:
Dog Island Light Station—Period
of flash to be changed and fog signal
to be established about May 1; light
will be flashing white every 5 sec
onds, flash 1 second duration. Fog
signal will be an electric siren, to
sound a blast of 5 seconds’ duration
every 30 seconds.
West Quoddy Head Light Station—
Radiobeacon to be established about
April 15; will transmit on a fre
quency of 292 kilocycles every 180
seconds, groups of 1 dash, 1 dot, and
2 dashes, for 60 seconds, silent 120
seconds.
Radiobeacon, low-power
(Class
C), will be operated daily in clear
weather during the third 15 minutes
of each hour, and continuously dur
ing fog or low visibility.
Mount Desert Light Station—Fre
quency of radiobeacon to be changed
about May 1; to operate on a fre
quency of 292 kilocycles.
Jericho Bay—Eggemoggin Eastern
Bell Buoy to be established about
April 1; in 40 feet, about 4,200 yards
321(4° from Egg Rock Beacon. Buoy
will be painted black and white in
vertical stripes.
Portland Lightship—Frequency of
radiobeacon to be changed about
May 1, to operate on a frequency of
292 kilocycles.
Boon Island Light Station—Inten
sity of light to be increased about
March 15, to 75,000 candlepower.

IO SUIT

R. C. A. Victor Dealer in Rockland, Maine

RANGE BURNER OWNERS
To those of you, other than recent Lynn owners, who
received our circular, we wish to apologize for the

This mistake

was something over which we had no control.

A. C. M LOON & CO.

A WORD TO THE WIVES

For breakfast tomorrow morning, serve “the Best Man In the World”
some of those delightful, KRISPY

GOLDEN HEART DOUGHNUTS
He’ll surely start the day wth a smile, for they are indeed a treat
... Wherever and whenever you buy them (sold at leading groceries
and Cloverdale stores) you are certain they are FRESH, and that
they arc all their slogan implies, “The BEST Doughnuts in Maine.”
. . . And remember that now you can buy “The BEST Bread in
Maine” either SLICED or UNSLICED by ordering

GOLDEN HEART BREAD
Hear the Maine Baking Co. RADIO Programs Station WCSH,
Wednesdays at 5.45 P. M Station WHDH Fridays at 6 45 P. M"Music That Delights”

$W£/?WWW/U/AM$f;
PAINT HEADQUARTERS
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Painted Walls

for Your H ome

LATE NEWS
FROM

WASHINGTON

Washington, D. C.—In company
with many other postmasters, whose
offices last year showed a drop in re
ceipts, Postmaster E. R. Veazie of
Rockland is apparently facing an
automatic reduction in salary. Ac
cording to information from the
Postoffice Department, the salary of
Mr. Veazie, which is now $3400 a
year, will drop to $3300 a year.
Postmasters’ salaries run for the
fiscal year which starts July 1, but
are based on the receipts at the office
for the preceding calendar year, it is
stated. Receipts at the Rockland
postoffice totaled $58,687 last year as
against $61,353 in 1930. The salaries
of postmasters depend on receipts.
Postmasters getting $3400 a year
must show receipts between $60,000
and $75,000. Receipts between $50,000 and $60,000 rate a salary of
$3300.
First Assistant Postmaster General
Coleman last month told a House
appropriations subcommittee that
the department expected to save
about $400,000 the next fiscal year
because of automatic cuts in post
masters salaries. “We have never
had a falling off as large as that,
that I know of, in the history of the
service,” he testified.
STRAND THEATRE
• • * •
Classics at 15 cents apiece will be
Many charming gowns and en
sembles reflecting the advance styles, available for Rockland readers soon,
are worn bv Marian Nixon, petite and according to announcement from the
beautiful screen star, in “Charlie National Home Library Foundation
Chan's Chance,” the mystery drama, recently organized in Washington.
' Arrangements have been completed
coming for Friday and Saturday.
Miss Nixon portrays the role of an for the sale of these books In parts
actress which affords her opportunity of New England this week. They will
to wear these remarkable creations. be made available to all other com
The title role in the picture is enact munities as soon as arrangements for
ed bv Warner Oland and other per their distribution can be made, It is
sonalities in the production include stated.
Alexander Kirkland, who scored in
The purpose of the Foundation,
“Surrender;” Linda Watkins, who | as stated in its charter, is “to pro
won acclaim for her performances in mote and inculcate in more, people
"Sob Sister" and "Good Sport;” H. i the desire to read good literature; to
B. Warner. James Kirkw’ood. Ralph ! make home libraries more easily
Morgan and James Todd. “Charlie ; available to greater numbers of our
Chan’s Chance" depicts the newest ; population; to urge the reading of
adventures of Chan who finds him good literature through printed an
self in New York studying police nouncements, radio broadcasts and
methods when a mysterious murder I newspapers . .
is committed. The crime puzzles the
The first ten books issued include
New York and Scotland Yard police, I the following: Treasure Island, by
but Chan, by his ingenuity solves it Stevenson; the Bible (all books of
and clears from suspicion a bov and the New Testament), The Merchant
girl who have become enmeshed in of Venice and Macbeth, by Shake
the web of circumstance.—adv.
speare; Green Mansions, by Hudson;
The Way Of All Flesh, by Samuel
Butler; A Kentucky Cardinal, by
Allen; A Volume of Emerson, Alice
The best selection and service in Wonderland, by Carroll; Short
Stories by O. Henry; Adventures of
Sherlock Holmes, by Doyle; Under
The Greenwood Tree, by Hardy:
ROCKLAND, ME.
! Robinson Crusoe, by Defoe; The Girl
28-tf i With the Golden Eyes and A Pas! sion in the Desert, by Balzac.

R-A-D-I--O-S

House-Sherman, Inc.

That are Colorful, San

itary and Washable

• » ♦ •

SPORTSMEN AND
LANDOWNERS

Sherwin-IVillmms

FLAT - TONE

FRIDAY, MARCH 11

VELVETY soft walls,

restful,
beautiful and lasting—any homa
can nave them by using SherwinWilliams FLAT-TONE, the wash
able flat wall paint,

8.00 P. M.

K. of P. Hall, Rockland
A meeting of vital importance.
Break all engagements and get
there

$ .80
FREE “Joy ol Color’* decorative booklet an
offered In Nherwin-WilliamM program “Keep
ing Vp Willi Daughter” over NBC red network
Mallons every Wednesday morning.
per quart.........................

29*30

OLD FOLKS’

World’s Best House Paint Bargain

DANCE

Fine old SWP House Pain! costs less in the long run because it covers more
square feet ot siding per gallon.
SWP Outside Gloss White, per gallon.......................................................... $3.50

at

INK SHKItWIY-WlUJAMS OVALITY MU SHES
H»ll UEST PAINTING RESILTS

ODD FELLOWS HALL

Quick-Drying Varnish Stain for Furniture

TONIGHT

Just take those worn furniture pieces and see how quickly you can bring them
to life again with FLO t AC. the -apid drying varnish and stain combined. Cornel
in six popular wood effects including bxtra Dark Mahogany.
a —«

C’mon Up!

1

Approval of a federal anti-kidnap
ping law was voiced by Representa
tive Partridge. “I would be inclined
I to make the law pretty extreme," he
! said. “Kidnapping is one of the
worst crimes. It inflicts anguish that
I is beyond words and that is far
| greater than physical suffering.”
The kidnapping of the Lindbergh
, baby has renewed demands in Con
gress for a federal law against the
crime. Most New England members
of Congress incline to favor such a
federal law, and many of them would
make its terms drastic.

POULTRYMEN,
ATTENTION!

Now is the time to cull your flocks.
With the low price of eggs you can't
afford to keep “boarders.”
For highest prices call or write
COHEN BROTHERS

PHONE 2-3, WARREN
Trucks will be in Warren all
winter

9Th-tf

Per pint................................................................................................. v *‘u

The material for an Oak Floor in your bouse will cost
about $1 5.00

This is for Good Material.
We have in stock—

Oak Flooring,
Yellow Pine Flooring,
Fir Flooring,
Spruce Flooring,
Maple Flooring,
Birch Flooring,

4
3
3
2
2
2

Grades
Grades
Grades
Grades
Grades
Grades

W. H. GLOVER CO.
453 MAIN STREET

TEL 14

ROCKLAND

Union, March 8.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I wish to express my appreciation
through your columns for the fine
article recently written about the
proposed High School building in our
town, by one who signs himself
“Taxpayer.” He certainly expressed
the sentiment of many of our towns
people, judging by the favorable
comment on his article.
I have been looking up a few facts,
since reading it. After our last an
nual town meeting, the selectmen se
cured the advice of the superintend
ent and committee as to the ap
proximate number of pupils expect
ed to attend the central school.
With that information the commit
tee took up the matter with the de
partment of education in Augusta,
which had one of the leading archi
tects of the State draw up plans at
no expense to the town. (The cost
of these plans $500, was paid by the
State).
After considering the plan and
getting figures from several contrac
tors it was decided that the building
was too costly, and the committee
again went to Augusta and many
things were eliminated that would
reduce materially the cost. After a
careful revision it was found the
lowest bidder would take the con
tract for $29,000, and as his price
was based on Western materials and
an extra charge for board for the
men he would bring into town, it
was the general opinion that with
local labor and the purchase of local
materials as far as possible, it could
be entirely equipped and graded for
that price and possibly less.
Some have advocated a two-story
building, but to accommodate the
same number of pupils, such a build
ing would necessarily contain more
floor space, as the law requires two
sets of stairways, and that would
make considerable waste room on
both floors. The State department
says that records show that such a
building would cost as much as a
one-story structure. In that event
would not the one-story be the wisest
choice? Our present building proves
it more difficult to heat the second
floor and of course it would be much
easier to make an exit in case of fire.

• « * •

The ladies of the Community Club
have made a wonderful showing in
soliciting funds for the new build
ing, and some who have so gener
ously contributed, have made their
contribution ladge for the express
purpose of having a gymnasium.
They were so successful in the cam
paign that the promised donations
totalled $15,000 and it does not seem
possible thai our townspeople would
not be willing to raise an equal
amount if necessary to make pos
sible the receipt of this generous
gift, and of which at least one-half
is not available for any building ex
cept that as planned by the Depart
ment of Education.
No one who has seen conditions in
our present High School building
will doubt that a new building is
needed.
When the wind blows
through the building, and it cannot
be heated, it certainly is not a fit
place to force our young men and
women to stay in. Only last year a
very promising applicant for the
principalship. politely declined to ac
cept after he looked inside.
Can we afford to lose $15,000 that
is available, by refusing to raise the
amount that will make this building
possible? If $15,000 should be ap
propriated by the town; $1000 this
year and $1000 each year, plus the
interest, for 15 years, it would only
add $2.40 each year to a person’s tax
who has property valued at $1000.
It seems to me that it would be a
mistake not to cut expenses some
where else and approve Article 24
in the warrant.
Some have criticised the gymna
sium, but if public spirited people
have made it possible, and the school
will keep its expenses met through
entertainments, we should withdraw
our objections.
I believe every member of the com
mittee is interested in what is best
for the town; would not expend any
more of the town’s money than is
necessary; is willing to spend time
without compensation of any kind,
hence entitled to our support.
In this period of depression, it
would help many of our townspeo
ple to honorable employment and by
placing the loan over a period of
years, make no hardship on the
taxpayer, and finally provide a build
ing with proper temperature for our
boys and girls to live in.
Let us consider these important
points and vote for the best interest
of the town March 14
Another taxpayer.

WANTED

And a floor of Douglas Fir will cost even less.

I

THREE CENTS A COPT

STILL NO WORD

Volume 87................... Number 30

LIONS ROARED, BUT HAPPY

Voters Tremendously Inter- Lindbergh Baby in Kidnapers’
ested In Article 24—Town
Hands, But Somebody Joint Meeting At Thomaston Last Night Jolly Affair
A Blushing Thomaston Member
Meeting Monday
Knows Something

•••

MAINE MUSIC STORE

'

UNION’S BIG ISSUE

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
ln 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

A regular, big performance radio,
an RCA Victor 7-tube Superhetero
dyne with Micro Tone Control,
equipped with both the Super Con
trol and Pentode Radiotrona . . .
at a record breaking price. Come in
for a free demonstration tomorrow.
Letus show you this instrument from
the back, where you can actually
see the quality you are buying . .
the visible as well as audible proof
of RCA Victor superiority.

error pnade in the opening sentence.

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, March 10, 1932

Well, Easter is just ahead and we are preparing
some nice things for Men and Boys to wear. Today
we want to talk about—

To Buy Large or Small
Lots of

MEN’S AND BOYS’
SPRING HATS AND CAPS

HENS

The hats are beautiful and the prices are the low
est ever!
A Good Hat at
$1.98
A Better Hat at
2.98
Best Hats at
3.98
Spring Caps—newest patterns, work patterns $1.00
Very Best Caps, prettiest patterns,
$1.50
Boys’ Spring Caps,
$1-00
Nothing dresses one up more than a Good Hat.
Come in and see the beauties we have.

WILLIS AYER

PETER EDWARDS

271 LIMEROCK ST, TEL.

806-J

30-31

FOR SALE
RUUD

Instantaneous Automatic

GAS HOT WATER
HEATER
Size 4. Style F
Practically New
Can Be Seen At Thia Office

130-tf

As this paper goes to press Charles
A. Lindbergh, Jr. is still missing, but
mysterious allusions in the news re
ports seem to indicate that some word
is being received which is being
translated into "progress" and “hope."
It was stated this morning that
the nurse, Betty Gow, has not been
completely eliminated from consid
eration and that the handwriting of
her sailor lover, Henry Johnson, does
not check up with that on the post
cards received by Col. Lindbergh.
The sum and substance of the mat
ter seems to be that the kidnappers
have "bitten off more than they can
chew," and are afraid to carry on fur
ther negotiations until some of the
storm has blown over.

“ON MY SET"

V,

It*1, •'

Bearing a letter of introduction
from the editor of the Boston
Sunday Globe to the editor of
“On My Set,” a good looking
stranger entered The CourierGazette office yesterday and I
found myself in the presence of
“Hobble Stevens” who is familiar
to all local radio fans because of
his connection with the Stebbins
Brothers' sketch which immedi
ately follows the early evening
broadcast of the Boston Globe.
In real life Hobble Stevens is
Harry E. Humphrey of Flushing,
Long Island. He has appeared in
radio programs for tbe past four
years, and his “Evenin’ boys" is as
familiar to all listeners as are
the chimes of the General Elec
tric clock. Mr. Humphrey is
having a few days' vacation and
came to Maine somewhat in the
hope of seeing “Bucksport Point,”
which he has helped make so
famous throughout the country.
He has an extremely engaging
personality and as he leaned
back in one of Ihe office chairs, •
contentedly puffing at his pipe
there was certainly no suggestion
of the ’’vilvun" about him. He
was so much impressed with his
room at Hotel Rockland, over
looking the bay, that he Is re
maining for a few days’ rest.
*••*•■♦
Morton Downey will contrast
thc new with the old on Saturday
when he precedes one of the lat
est melodics, “Of Thee I Sing,”
from the show of that name, with
one of the old ballads, "When
Vou and I Were Young, Maggie.”
Jacques Renard and the Camel
Orchestra will supply the orches
tral portion.

“The Early History of Freeport,
Maine." will be the subject of the
historical address by Mrs. Ernest
E. Pinkham of Freeport, given
under the auspices of the Maine
Daughters of the American Revo
lution, from station WCSH, Fri
day, at 4.15 p. m.
Friday from 2.30 to 2.45 p. m.
over WJZ there will be a debate
between Mrs. Ellis A. Yost, Wom
an Member Republican National
Committee and Congresswoman
Mary T. Norton, Democrat, as a
part of National Business Wom
en’s Week.
ASSESSORS' NOTICE
CITY OF ROCKLAND

The subscribers. Assessors of Taxes,
of the City of Rockland, hereby give
notice to the Inhabitants of said City
rnd other persons having Taxable Prop
erty within said city, to make and bring
In to said Assessors true and perfect
lists of their polls and all their estates,
real end personal. In writing Including
NConey on Hand or at Interest, and
debts due more than owing, and all
property held In trust as Guardian,
Executor. Administrator. Trustee or
otherwise (except as ls by law exempt
from taxation) which they were posses
sor of on the first day of April. 1932.
end to be prepared to Make Oath to the
truth of the samo.
And thev ar? particularly requested
to notify the Assessors of the names of
all persons of whom they have bought
or to whom they have sold taxable
property since the first day of April,
1931
And for the purpose of receiving said
lists and making transfers of all prop
erty bought or sold, the undersigned wlll
be ln session at the Assessors’ Room.
No. 7. City Building, from nine to twelve
o'clock ln the forenoon, and from one
to four o’clock ln the afternoon of each
day.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY
APRIL 1, 2, 4, 1932
Special Notice to Executors, Adminis
trators, Trustees or Guardians
The statute provides that you must
bring ln to the Board of Assessors a true
and perfect list of all taxable proneriy
ln your possession to date of April 1.
1932, otherwise It will be taxed as the
statute provides, and any personal ex
amination of property by the Assessors
will not be considered as a waiver of
neglect of any person In bringing In true
and perfect list as required by law.
Any person who neglects to comply
with this notice wlll be doomed to a tnx
according to the laws of thc State and
be barred of the.right to make application
cither to the Assessors or County Com
missioners for any abatement of taxes,
unless such person offer such list with
hls application and satisfies the assessors
that he wa; unable to offer It at the
time appointed.
M. M. DAGGETT,
Chairman.
L. A. THURSTON.
H. W KEEP,
Assessors of Rockland.
Rockland, Maine. March 1, 1932.
30-38

The Rockland, Waldoboro and
Camden-Rockport Lions' Clubs held
another of their delightful Joint
sessions last night, the scene of the
festivities being the Knox Hotel in
Thomaston. The committee had
planned for an attendance of 80, but
this was found to be considerably
exceeded when the banquet began.
The tables were set in the com
modious and attractive lobby, and
only a glance was needed to show
that honor was being paid to Ireland’s
patron saint. The table decorations
were entirely apropos to St. Patrick's
Day, and the excellent chicken din
ner, concluding with Icp cream which
had shamrocks embedded in Its cen
ter, was served by trim waiters who
were “wearing of the green.’’ A
Thomaston orchestra furnished en
livening music.
Seated at the head table were three
King Lions—Dr. Blake Annis of the
Rockland Club, Charles Adams Perry
of the Camden-Rockport Club and
William Flint of the Waldoboro Club,
together with the four special guests,
Capt. J. S. Dexter of New York, Lieut.
W. S. Holbrook of New York, F. H.
Fay of Boston and J. F. Anstad of
i Portland, all of whom are associated
with the Standard Oil Co. in varying
capacities.
Parker E. Worrey acted as song
leader and evoked some excellent
vocal music despite the insurrections
which broke out occasionally ln the
Ludwick-Saville comer. The Thom
aston guests, who stood at the re
quest of King Lion Annis got the
cordial greeting that Lions are always
ready to bestow upon those enjoying
their hospitality.
The bald headed members of the
three clubs sang feelingly that pa
thetic ditty "The Old Family Tooth
brush,” after which the bachelors
gave their version of the song.
The Camden members rallied
around the piano for a special num
ber and hearty applause greeted Da
vid Crockett’s announcement that
the Camden-Rockport Club was rep
resented by 90 percent of its member-

•

ship.
The first event on the entertain
ment program was a song by Guy
Waltz of Waldoboro, with zither ac
companiment. He responded to an
insistent encore.
The services were here interrupted
while the Lions paid their respects
to Lion Albert Elliot of Thomaston,
whose engagement was recently an
nounced.
He was introduced by
“Lucky Frank” of the Rockland Club
and blushingly acknowledged the
“shower" which came from the hope
chest, the articles being presented by
Parker Worrey with felicitous re
marks. The occupants of the Woosung garrison never stood their
ground more bravely than did the
heroic Albert during this ordeal.
Mr. Elliot’s fiancee, Miss Helen Mou
laison, was remembered with flow
ers, the presentation speech being
made by Past President Charles T.
Smalley.
Two-minute speeches were made by
A. E. Brunberg, Charles Adams Perry,
A. C. Jones and Ralph L. Smith—the
burden of their oratory being the rea
sons why they became benedicts.
The guest speaker was Capt. J. S.
Dexter who is engaged in aviation
research work for the Standard Oil
Co. With the aid of “stills” and
movies he gave a fascinating descrip
tion of how airplanes are constructed
and operated. “It is as easy to leam
to fly as it is to manage a sailboat,”
said the speaker. “Stunting has no
place in commercial aviation," he de
clared.
Pictures were next presented by
Capt. R. Francis Saville of the Rock
land C.A.C. battery showing the op
eration of the big gun which forms
part of the battery’s equipment.
The Lions were much pleased with
the hospitality shown by Landlord
and Mrs. Leighton.
The committee in charge of the
joint session comprised Earle Star
rett and Albert Elliot, the valued
Thomaston members of the Rcckland
Club. They were ably assisted by Dr.
B. E. Flanders and Parker Worrey.

COAXING ’EM THROUGH THE ICE
Knox County fishermen who chop , caught at Georges Lake by Marion
holes through the ice and angle in Haskell.
I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clark caught
the chilly waters for salmon and | nine pickerel at South Warren.
pickerel find that both are biting I Some of the Finnish fishermen had
well, and these fishermen are re j good luck there Sunday. At North
minded that there are only about Pond five fishermen totalled 14
| pickerel, the largest weighing three
six weeks of the sport left.
pounds and nine ounces. At Duck
Capt Frank L. Green of Summer Puddle there were 11 fishermen, their
street is among the lucky anglers of total catch being 28 pickerel, the
the past week, having caught a largest of which tipped the scales at
1 4 pounds, 3 ounces.
5-pounder on Sheepscot Pond and a
Damariscotta Pond was covered
2-pounder at Alford's.
with fishermen the past week. E. A.
Roy Tracy got nine nice pickerel Griffin, a Boston traveling salesman,
on Sheepscot Pond last Sunday, the I landed one pickerel which weighed
largest weighing 3 pounds and 11 4 pounds, 6 ounces.
E. E. Miller of Warren street made
ounces.
Cecil Sawyer pulled a 3% pound some good catches at Seven Tree
salmon through the Ice at Chicka Pond, the pickerel measuring from
waukie Lake and some pickerel 20 to 28 inches.
"Where can I get bait?” the ice
which weighed better than two
pounds each. His brother Merton fishermen ask. Abram W. Nye (office
caught six pickerel in Union. George telephone 585 and residence tele
Fuller took from Chickawaukie Lake phone 971) has answered the
question by having a large supply on
a salmon weighing 2'4 pounds.
A pickerel 27 inches long, weigh hand at his garage opposite Rub
ing 4 pounds and 7 ounces was enstein’s antique shop.

DELEGATES CHOSEN

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

Rockland Republicans Who
May Have Seats In State
Convention, Portland

It I had to live my lire again I would
have made a rule to react some poetry
and listen to some music at least ones
a week. The loss of these tastes ls a low
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.

At the Republican caucus held ln
the Court House Tuesday night these
delegates and alternates to the State
Convention in Portland March 31
were elected:
Delegates — W. T Cobb, Louis
Cates, C. Earle Ludwick, Louis A.
Walker, Luke S. Davis, J. N. South
ard, Lucy Rhodes, B. L. Ryder, W.
H. Butler, F. A. Tirrell, A. C. Mc
Loon, N. A. Fogg, George L. St. Clair,
A W Gregory, J. F. Carver and Ruth
Ellingwood.
Alternates—Mrs. George L. St.
Clair, Mrs. Frank Maxey, Mrs.
Eugene Stoddard, Mrs. Gladys Mor
gan, F. A. Winslow. R. A. Webster,
J. C Burrows. Dr. R. L. Stratton, A.
L. Rogers, W. A. Glover, Mrs. Ida
Simmons, Ralph W. Davis, Mrs.
Doris Jordan, Frank F. Harding, L.
E. Blackington and Raymond S.
Bird.
James F. Carver was chairman of
the caucus and Jerome C. Burrows
was secretary.

SONNY DWYER SIGNS

NOT UNDERSTOOD
Not understood, we move along asunder.
Our paths grow wider as the seasons
creep
Along the years. We marvel and we
wonder
Why life Is life, and then we fall
asleep.
Not understood.
Not understood, we gather
sions.
And hug them closer as
by.
Till virtues often seem to
slons;
And thus men rise and
and die.
Not understood.

false Impres
the years go
us trangres-

fall $nd live

Not understood, poor souls with stunted
vision
Often measure giants by their narrow
gauge;
The poisoned shafts of falsehood and
derision
Are oft Impelled 'gainst those who mould
the age.
Not understood.

Not understood, the secret springs of
action
Which lie beneath the surface and tho
show
Are disregarded; with self-satisfaction
We Judge our neighbors and they often
go
Not understood.

Not understood, how trifles often change
us—
The thoughtless sentence or the fancied
slight
Destroys long years of friendship and
estrange us.
And on our soul there falls a freezing
blight—
“Sonny" Dwyer of St. George has
Not understood.

St George Baseball Star Will
Play In Williamsport, Pa.,
This Season

signed with the Williamsport. Penn,
team and will report March 26 mean
time working out at Bowdoin College
to get the necessary battery practice.
The Williamsport team will train at
Goldsboro. N. C. The season opens
May 3 and closes Sept. 11, with a 140game schedule.
DR. PERLEY R. DAMON
Two teams in this league—York,
Penn, and Binghampton, N. Y.—will
DENTIST
play night ball. “I don’t think I will
much for that," says “Sonny”
302 Main SL TeL 915-M Rockland care
though some of our games in the
139*80 Knox County League last summer
might well be termed night games."

Not understood, how many hearts are
aching
For lack of sympathy! Ah, day by day
How many cheerless, lonely hearts are
breaking.
How many noble spirits pass away
Not understood.
O God! that men would set a little
clearer.
Or Judge less hardly when they cannot
see!
O God! that men would draw a little
nearer
To one another! They’d be nearer
Thee
And understood.
—Thomas Bracken,

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Rockland, Me., March 10, 1932.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle.
Who on oath declares that he is Press
man ln the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the Issue of this paper of
March 8. 1932. there was printed a total
of 6205 copies.
W. H. BUTLER.
Notary Public.

Better is a little with righteous
ness, than great revenues without
right.—Prov. 16:8.

Charging up profit and loss jn
municipal elections is not an easy
thing to do, especially when the ob
server is remote from the field of
action. The results are generally
based on local conditions, quite apart
from political affiliation, but it is of
course a source of satisfaction for any
party to win, regardless of the angles
from which such a victory may be
Viewed. Interest in Maine's March
elections centered naturally upon the
outcome in Lewiston and Waterville.
The former is naturally a Democratic
stronghold, and it should have sur
prised nobody to see it slide back into
the Democratic column. At that the j
Republicans were successful in three
of the seven wards. Mayor F. Har
old Dubord, Democrat, was given a
bad scare in Waterville his fifth vic
tory being on the strength of only
44 votes in a total of 6302. His vic
tory is somewhat dimmed by the fact
that the Republicans regained con
trol of the City Government, which
may mean much or little, according
to the kind of a charter Waterville
has. Democrats, reading between the
lines, will not fail to see the added
prestige that will be gained by Louis
J. Brann of Lewiston, who is a can
didate for the Democratic guberna
torial nomination, as the impressive
Lewiston victory was no doubt a party
endorsement of his candidacy. Mayor
Dubord of Waterville, likewise a can
didate for the gubernatorial nomina
tion can scarcely indulge in such
pleasant reflections as he reviews his
own scant victory.

It would seem as if the Rockland I
City Government must have ex- {
hausted its comedy films, and now be
in readiness to present its feature i
picture. For three successive months
Mayor Richardson has been making
his appointment of city officials, and
the aldermen have been just as con
sistently failing to confirm them,
except in a few instances. The result
to date is that the old officials are
holding over, and that the Republi
cans while controlling the City Gov
ernment find themselves quite help
less to obtain any of the fruits, as the
Mayor has the appointing power, and
is firm in his decision to stand be
hind the officials whom he created a
year ago. To us there seems to be
good common sense in Alderman
Benner's proposition that the dis
senting aldermen engage the services
of An attorney to see whether they
are within their rights, or whether
Mayor Richardson's position is cor
rect. If the Republicans have no
legal leg to stand upon they should
promptly acquiesce in the appoint
ments and devote their full attention
to other and graver matters which
come within the jurisdiction of muni
cipal officers. If Mayor Richard
son’s position is correct he should
yield to the demand for a division of
the “spoils.” Meantime it is a one
man show, with Mayor Richardson as
the man.
Union’s taxpayers are quite likely
to turn out in unusual numbers next
Monday because of the great interest
which has been created in the pro
posed new school building. Several
residents of that town who wish to
see such an institution, and on the
basis which they believe will be a j
full credit to the town, have ex-)
pressed themselves through
the j
columns of The Courier-Gazette,
which is today carrying another
communication bearing on that sub
ject. Union is one of the prettiest
and most progressive towns in the
State, and the taxpayers are not apt
to act in a manner not creditable on
a matter so vital as school facilities.

Mrs. E. W. Berry of Broad street,
has received from her brother,
Charles O. Walker, Skagway, Alaska,
a box of bulbs and seeds that would
gladden the heart of any garden de
votee. Here is what it contained:
Seven dozen bulbs of montbretia,
particularly fine bulbs which produce
handsome large bloom; prize pansies
which grow to measure four inches
in diameter, have long stems and are
fragrant; a large supply of Scotch
sweet peas, Mr. Walker having sent
to Scotland for the seeds; marigolds
from Holland, said to be the finest
variety ever produced with enormous
bright yellow blooms; the very new
est sweet peas offered by Ryder, an
English seedsman, the packages of
which come handsomely done up in
gilt paper and otherwise decorated;
new forget-me-nots, a French va
riety, which grow very large, and a
supply of bulbs the name of which
has been kept secret by Mr. Walker
so that Mrs. Berry may be surprised.
These bulbs and seeds were accom
panied by full instructions for plant
ing and care, and needless to say,
Mrs. Berry's garden next summer
will draw many visitors. Mr. Walker
has expressed particular interest in
the Rockland Garden Club. His let
ter to his sister stated that Alaska
is booming, in Skagway and vicinity
are being’erected four Indian train
ing schools, the Standard Oil Co. of
California has put up a big plant,
and a huge landing field for aviation
is now underway.
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HOOP OFFICIALS

Remarkable Streak of the To Meet In Lewiston Satur
Kickapoo Team Broken
day Night—Rockland Man
By Burpee Furniture
Vice President
The Texacos showed the Barbers
The spring meeting of the Western
no mercy Monday night, and w’on
four of the five points, Allen had Maine District of basketball officials
high single (120) and Leighton high will be held at Hotel DeWitt, Lewis
total, although neither was on the ton Saturday night and will be over
[ in ample time for those wishing to
winning side. The score:
Texacos—Fogg, 296; J. McLoon, I attend the playoff of the Bates tour
288; A. McLoon, 293; Smith, 290; nament in the evening. The officers
of the board are Eddie Roundy. presi
Gay, 306; total, 1473.
Barbers—Cavanaugh, 227; Crock dent, Colby College; Charles C. Wot
ett, 297; Allen, 288; Leighton, 310; ton, vice president, Rockland, and
H. H. Sampson, Bridgton Academy,
Shute, 266; total, 1388.
secretary and treasurer. The changes
• » * •
as contemplated at the New York
Hats off to Burpee Furniture, the meeting, which will be held April 7
first team to take five points from will be taken up at this gathering.
the Kickapoo in 18 games. The
Below is the annual questionnaire
series between these quintets result
ed in a tie for the first game. Tlie
Burpees winning the first string by which in turn helped give him the
one pin. The ''Kicks” won the sec largest total. The summary:
Boiler Makers — Simmons, 251;
ond by one pin, and the last string
was tied. On the roll off the Burpees Ames, 309; Willis, 282; Brault, 292;
won by four pins, taking four points Carr, 310; total, 1444.
Burpee Furniture—Crockett, 273;
to the Kickapoos one. In the second
game the Kickapoos took four points Campbell, 261; Gross, 283; Shute,
and Burpee Furniture one, making 325; Lawry, 280; total, 1422.
* • * ♦
five points each. The third and final
The Kickapoo won its 17th straight
game resulted in Burpee Furniture
winning the first string by three pins, victory Monday night when it took
the second by four pins and the last five points from Gulf Refining.
by 15 pins, the Burpees taking all Folan had high single (110) and high
five points, and leaving the series: total, nosing out Drinkwater by a
Burpee Furniture ten points, Kicka single point. The summary:
Kickapoo—Rogall. 294; Auld, 240;
poo five points. Crockett had high
single and high total. The sum Dickinson, 276; Folan, 301; Drink, water, 300; total, 1411.
mary:
Gulf Refining — Greeley. 240;
Burpee Furniture—Crockett, 302;
Campbell, 271; Gross, 267; Shute, Seavey. 241; Schellinger, 272; Daniel
son, 269; Howard. 280; total, 1302.
293; Lawry, 294;'total, 1427.
....
Kickapoo—Rogall, 312; Auld, 259;
A. P. took four out of five points
Dickinson. 261: Folan. 286; Drink
last night from Perry's Market, win
water, 288; total. 1406.
• • • •
ning by 29 pins. High man for
Burpee Furniture scored only one A. & P. was French—122, 108. 113;
point in its match with the Boiler and high man for Perry’s Market
Makers Tuesday night, but had the was House—94, 115, 82. A. & P. in its
satisfaction of hanging up the larg game with the Federals lost all five
est string of the league season—541. points. High man for the Federals
A prominent factor in this achieve was Benner—94. 102, 117. French
ment was Shute's string of 141, was high for A. & P., 290.

THE NATION’S BEST COOKS
NOW GIVE THE "KITCHEN-TESTED"

RECIPES FOR THEIR FAVORITE CAKES
Included in the Greatly Simplified Series of Recipes
For Foods Men Like—Now Given FREE Inside Every
Sack of GOLD MEDAL “Kitchen,tested" FLOUR

as sent out by the joint basketball
committee:
1. (a) Do you think held ball in
the case of a closely guarded player
withholding the ball from play
should be applied only in the back
court? <b) Would you favor calling
held ball when a player holds the
ball for five seconds in the back
court even though he is not closely
guarded?
2. Do you favor restricting the
dribble to one bounce in the back
court?
3. Do you think that the rules
should state definitely that fouls for
blocking shall not be called unless
personal contact occurs?
Would
your answer to the foregoing be “Yes"
if the provision is added that faceguarding (with or without contact)
which impedes the progress of an
opponent shall be considered illegal?
4. Would any of the following be
a desirable way to reduce the number
of free throws? (It is understood in
each case that personal fouls would
be charged as at present, and the
ball awarded to the offended team
out of bounds). Please answer “Yes”
or "No” to each.
(a) Make all free throws at the
end of each half and use the
principle of cancellation. That
ls, if the teams are awarded the
same number of free throws dur
ing the half, none would be tried
at the end of the half; if team A
is awarded six free throws and
team B four, team A gets two
throws and team B none. Any
player could make the free
throws.
(b) Award no free throw when
a personal foul is committed on a
player who does not have the ball.
(c) Award no free throws for
personal fouls against a player
in his own back-court.
5. Do you approve the following?
Whenever a foul is called on the op
ponent of a player who immediately
after the foul succeeds in making a
field goal, the field goal shall be al
lowed if in the opinion of the official
calling the foul an honest effort was
being made to secure a field goal by
the offended player himself and the
defense had not been halted by the
whistle. (The purpose here is to
count well-earned goals which are
now sometimes cancelled because the
whistle blows an instant before the
ball leaves the player's hands.)

29c
POUND

♦ • * #

James C. Morse

James Coombs Morse, 65, died at his j
home on upper Mountain street Wed- I
nesdav morning. He was born in Lin- j
colnville and was a member of Mt.
hy not nowf
Battie Lodge, Megunticook Encamp
ment, Canton Molineaux, Patriarchs
Sfilitant, I.O.O.F., and the Megunti
cook Grange. He was a carpenter
i by trade. He leaves his wife, one j
** Kit ehen-tested *’
sister Mrs. Cora Ordway of Camden
and a brother George Aubrey Morse
THE BEST BAKERS USE GOLD MEDAL FLOUR FOR BREADS,
[ of Buhl, Minnesota. The funeral
CAKES, PASTRIES. HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?
] will be held Friday at 2 o’clock. Rev.
■ Horace I. Holt of Warren officiating.
— Burial in Mountain Street cemetery.
Vinal Dyer
Vinal Dyer, 76, died March 3 at
his home in Camden. Mr Dyer was
! bom in North Haven in September,
i 1856 and spent his early manhood in
mackerel seining. He married Amy
Wooster of North Haven and pur
chased the Seth Norton farm in
Vinalhaven where he carried on
i farming for a number of years until
! he moved to Camden, where he
bought the Ordway place on Moun
tain street. Since the death of his
wife in 1921 Mr. Dyer had the com
panionship of his brother Herman
MEATS
and wife with whom he was living at
' the time of his death. Mr. Dyer had
SUGAR CURED HAMS, whole or half; lb. .15
i many friends in Camden and North
J Haven, where he had kept in touch
FRESH SHOULDER ROLLS, boneless; lb. .16
j with boyhood friends by spending the
SMOKED SHOULDER SHORT SHANK, lb. .11
i past ten summers in that town. Fu
LARGE NATIVE FOWL, lb.................................... 27
neral services were held at the Good
parlors Sunday morning. Rev. Mr.
CHUCK ROAST, pound .................... 09, .12 .15
Luce of the Methodist Church offici
BACON BY THE STRIP........................................... 15
ating. Interment was in Mountain
; View cemetery.
WE CARRY ALL CUTS OF HEAVY WESTERN

Specials for Friday
and Saturday

BEEF AT ALL TIMES

3 LBS. SALTED GREENS........................................ 35
PEA BEANS, quart....................................................... 09
BLUEBERRIES, 3 cans............................................... 35
3 LBS. SUNSHINE SODA BREAD....................... 39
3 LBS. PRUNES ............................................................25
PINK SALMON, 2 cans............................................... 25
SHRIMP, 2 cans.............................................................. 25
PICKLED PIGS FEET, pound ................................. 15
HARDESTY PEERLESS FLOUR, bag............... 75

None better at any price.

BEAT THE CELTICS

Vinalhaven High boys’ team de
feated the Rockland Celtics in Vinal
haven Friday night easily. This is
the third game the Vinalhaven boys
ever played: in fact not one of them
had even seen a game before this
winter. The high point scorers for
Vinalhaven were Hopkins and Mid
dleton. Pietroski and Paladino each
got two baskets for Rockland. Much
credit is given to Coach Richards
who has taken a great interest in the
boys. Vinalhaven plays Deer Isle
tomorrow night.
G
5
5
2
0
0
0
0
12

SPINACH, LETTUCE, CELERY, TOMATOES,
BEET GREENS, NEW CABBAGE,
SWEET PEPPERS
MRS. SABIN’S BEANS, BROWN BREAD AND
ROLLS from 3.30 to 6.00 SATURDAY
FREE DELIVERY

WILLOW STREET MARKET, TEL. 1230

Middleton, If

Lyford, c .......
Guilford, lg
Bickford, rg ...
Teel, rf ..........
Wahlman, rf
Celtics

F Pts.
13
3
10
0
4
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
4
28

F Pts.
4
0
3
7
0
2
1
3
1
1
0
0
5
17

Pietroski, rf ................... 2
Paladino, If ................... 2
Haskell, c ....................... 1
W. Ripley, rg ............... ,1
Shephard, lg ................. 0
C. Ripley, rg ............... 0
6
Referee, “Jim” Flanagan. Umpire,
Achorn Anderson.

Salmon,
lb
Halibut,
lb
Cod Steak,
lb
Fish Sticks,
lb
Flounders,
lb
Swordfish,
lb
Finnan Haddie, lb
Corned Hake, lb
Fish Bits,
4 lbs

Baldwin Apples, pk 19c
SWEET JUICY

Fla. Oranges, doz. 29c
Cukes, 2 for

29c

Green Peppers, 2 lb 25c
FRESH FROZEN

Strawberries, lb.

19c

Raspberries, lb.

15c

SARDINES

2 lbs 25c

FRANKFORTS,

29c
29c
15c
18c
18c
25c
17c
10c
25c

Your Choice of Large or Small

4 Cans

SMOKED SHOULDERS

25c

Stockingette Smoked, 1V
For This Sale,

1

-

Fancy Norwegian, Packed in
Pure Olive Oil
None Better at Any Price

Your Choice of Size

ST. JOHN ALEWIVES

VERY SPECIAL
$1.49
20 Pound Tub

PURE LARD

BAKING
POWDER
Pound Can

35c
FREE
1 Pie Plate
Sample
Swansdown

^*MBr.er*2

KRAFT CHEESE
Pimento
American
Velveeta

35c

Two Half-Pound Packages

lb
Fancy Fresh Ducks,
2 lbs
Sliced Bacon,
lb
Salt Pork,
lb
Corned Beef, best cuts,
lb
Fancy Roasting Chickens,
lb
Native Veal Steak,
lb
Boneless Veal Roast,
lb
Stewing Veal,
lb
Prime Rib Roast,
lb
Native Veal Chops,
lb
Pot Roast Beef, boneless,
Chuck Roast, lean,
lb 12c,
Rump Steak,
lb
Cube Steak,
lb
Pork Steak,
lb
Top Round,
lb
Lean Stew Beef,
2 lbs
Hamburg, fresh chopped, 2 lbs
Sausage Patties,
2 lbs

25c
25c

3 for 25c

10c
16c

Fish Cakes, 2 cans 23c
Salt Salmon,
lb 35c
Salt Herring,
lb 18c

32c
35c
24c
20c
25c
25c
18c
15c
30c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

KAY
CHEESE

BAKER'S COCOA

Jar

25c

ORANGE PEKOE TEA

2 cans 25c
A New Low Price

3 Pkgs. 25c
Regular 30c Value

FRO-JOY ICE CREAM

STOTT'S PEERLESS
FLOUR,
bag 65c

AH Flavors

Absolutely Guaranteed To Please

Pint Bricks, 19c
SATURDAY SPECIAL

GOLD MEDAL
Prepared Bisquick Flour,
pkg 35c

Electric Light BULBS

This is worth a trial; makes lovely biscuits

3 for 49c
25, 40, 50, 60 Watt

Royal Gelatine,
Sour Pickles,

6 pkgs 25c
quart jar 23c

All Other Sizes in Stock

Macaroon Cocoanut
2 pounds 35c
Something New; Try It

GRAHAM FLOUR

2 Five Lb Bags, 33c

Vinalhaven

Hopkins, rf ...

Nice Things To Eat
Priced To Please You

Fresh Radish, bunch 5c

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

WILLOW STREET MARKET

Our Market Is Just Full of

- NOW IN SEASON

CAMDEN
Mrs. Hope Heald entertained the
Lend-A-Hand Club Tuesday evening
at her home on Union street in honor
of the birthday anniversary of Mrs.
Doris Fitzgerald Thomas. Luncheon
was served and a large birthday cake
adorned the table. The marriage of
Miss Fitzgerald and Robert TYiomas
i took place recently in Belfast and the
bride was showered with congratula
tions. She was also the recipient of
many gifts and birthday cards,
i Miss Josephine Wentworth has re
turned from New York and Boston
where she attended the millinery
I openings and selected spring goods.
The sewing circle of the auxiliary
to the Sons of Union Veterans will
be held at the Grange hall Friday at
2 o'clock and a full attendance is de
sired as there is work.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Moody and
1 Mrs. Edgar Moody of Union were re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
! Coose. Pearl street.
Hervey Allen was a business visitor
in Lisbon this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howarth
have returned from a visit in Boston.
Regular meeting of the auxiliary
! to the Sons of Union Veterans at the
Grange hall Friday evening. All
members are asked to be present.
Mrs. Louise Waterbury has re
turned from a short stay in Boston.

VALUES
PERRY’S

BANTAM CORN
3 cans 25c

PEAS,

2 cans 25c

We Lead the Way in

Reducing the Cost of Living

Chase and

Sanborn's

[ SEAL BRAND

Pound
Can
Dated

31c
PERRY’S
MARKET
A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

Chases

Old Dutch Cleanser
3 Cans 19c

Big Buster Pop Corn
2 Cans 25c
The favorite soap of
3
9 out of 10
Cakes
Famous Screen Stars
LUX TOILET SOAP
19c

Guava Jelly, jar 29c
Mint Jelly,
jar 29c
Superba Ketchup, 17c
SUPERBA
Apricots
Peaches
/ Up
Cherries
fctirV
Two Number One Cans

IN BULK

Corn Meal
Rolled Oats

Q r*

Six Pounds

’prunes
2 Pound Package

19c

Large Size Prunes

HULLED CORN
Large Can,
17c
Also Carried in Bulk

SOAP SALE
Camay
Palmolive

19c

Three Cakes

SWEET POTATOES
5 pounds 25c

BEET GREENS
Peck 23c

Fancy
Native
Potatoes

39c

Bushel Bag

All Things Good To Eat Will
Be Found At This Market in
Season
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TALK OF THE TOWN

LYNN PRODUCTS
COMPANY

DR. TUCKER AGAIN AT HELM

1 4

—AT—

Offers Two New
Range Burners

After years of research the Lynn
Products Co. now offer to the public
an entirely new range oil burner, at
no increase in price; also a quality
burner in the so called cheap class at
an amazingly low price. The same
high quality workmanship and mate
rial is being used in these burners as
has been the custom of the Lynn
Products Co. during their years of
business. You owe it to yourself to
investigate the Lynn Range Burner
for your home. Call or write.

A. C. McLOON & CO.

McLoon Wharf Rockland Tel. 51
30-32

*

Formerly 12!4c to $1.25
BANDS AND BORDERS TO MATCH ALL

22 Cents Per Yard

1929 Nash Coupe

1928 Chevrolet Coach

Masonic funeral rites will be con
ducted Friday afternoon for Zenas C.
Melvin, who died Tuesday night. The
service will be held in the First Bap
tist Church. Obituary deferred.

In O. O. McIntyre's pithy column
in last Sunday’s Portland Telegram
was noted under the heading of:
I “Where they were born and when"
—Maxine Elliott in Rockland, Maine,
1871.
Mrs. Anna Blodgett who is con
fined to her home on Talbot avenue
by illness is being cheered by a sun
shine box from members of the
Knoweachother Club, an article com
ing to her each day.

1930 Oldsmobile Coupe
1928 Hupmobile Sedan

1930 Ford Coupe

Mrs. Mary Ladd and Mrs. Grace
Veazie are in charge of the 6 o'clock
supper which precedes the meeting
of Golden Rod Chapter tomorrow
night. There is to be work, and Mrs.
Helen Wentworth will give a group
of songs.

1928 Whippet Sedan

1931 Pontiac Sedan

1930 Chevrolet Coupe
1928 Essex Sedan
1928 Oldsmobile Sedan

E
28 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND

Sewing for the Red Cross will oc' cupy the ladies of Edwin Libbv Re; lief Corps this afternoon at Grand
i Army hall. All officers and banner
bearers are requested to make a spe
cial effort to attend the evening
meeting as a very important business
matter pertaining to the State con
vention which convenes in Rockland
in June has arisen.

1908

Evangeline Annie.
BOYNTON—At Rockland. March 3. to

The feature of the St. Patrick's
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boynton a son. Leroy
John.
Night entertainment offered by the
—At Knox Hospital. Rock
Sunday School of St. Bernard's UNDERWOOD
land. March 6. to Mr. and Mrs. K. W
Church in- the assembly rooms March
Underwood, a son. Davey Lee.
17 will be a minstrel show, with the I
mixed chorus and traditional end I
men. The accompanist will be Miss '
DIED
Celia Brault. The colored funsters 1 MELVIN—At Rockland. March 8. Zenas
will include Melzer Pietrosky, Do-1 c Melvin, aged 53 years. 9 months. 20
_ ...
days. Masonic funeral services Friday
mime Cucinello. Edward Sullivan
at 2 o’clock from First Baptist Church, i
and George Robishaw. Four vaude- . ltneken—At Ro<-kiand March 10. Clara |
ville acts, appropriately arranged for J e„ widow of J. L. Lineken, aged 82
thp
ears- 2atmonths
- 4 {rom
days. A Funeral
Sattne occasion
occasion, will
win bp
De (riven
given In
in ereen
green |I V
urday
2 o.clock
D Davls
&
costumes and accompanied by Irish
son’s parlors. Thomaston
melodies a group of girls Will offer I CARR—At Haverhill, Mass., March 8,
a novel dancing and singing act, the | Mrs. Hattie A. iPrescott) carr. aged bu
members of this feature being Rose [ y®®”; . „ J
Flanagan. Anna and Josephine PelliShears. Fmwral
cane, Sylvia and Ethel Hayes, Vic- ■ Friday at 2 o’clock
toria Anastasio, Lolita Knight, Mary 1 Butterfield—At Rockland. March 9.
SnowA Cecille Tardiff, Doris Gatti! Hosea Butterfield, aged 87 years. 8
and (^therine Delano.
j Xrt"’
>S'

Miss Faustina Robinson, daugh
ter of Mrs. Ella Robinson, fell on the
ice in Pepperell, Mass., two weeks ago,
her right arm above the wrist.
EMBALMING 4 I broke
------' DAVIS—At Waldoboro. March 5, Emily
Miss Robinson is a trained nurse,
A Bangor newspaper says: “Albert ! (Farnsworth), widow of Orrin Davis
*<0T0R AMBULANCI j and was employed in Pepperell. Hallowell,
formerly of Rockland, but
aged 77 years’
Word has been received here that she <■__
nor. »v,„
OOULD—At Warren. March 4. Lewis R
Gould, aged 41 years, ll months, 19
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully , is improving and that she goes to for ..cue months past the assistant
days.
served the families of Knox County I Rochester, N. H., this week to visit manager of the Woolworth Co. store
in
Old
Town,
has
been
promoted
to
!
HASKELL
— At Deer Isle. March 3, Capt.
LADY ATTENDANT
her brother, Myrtland Robinson.
i be assistant manager of the com- Samuel h. Haskell.
Day Telephone 450—781-1
j panv's store in Augusta. He is con
The meeting of the Parent-Teach cluding his duties there with the
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our kind friends,
BURPEE’S
er Association Monday evening at present week and plans to enter upon
neighbors and relatives for their many
7.30 at the High School auditorium , bjs work in Augusta the following ' acts of kindness during our recent beROCKLAND, ME.
is to be in the form of a Boy Scout i
yrr Hnllnwell was but re- I reavement; also Mr. Good and Rev. Mr.
get-together, with Kenneth McCart- cently marrird, hls briQe being Miss Luc^ thelr^ma^rv,^ and words
ney. Scout executive, as speaker. All . noris Doucette, talented pianist and beautiful floral tributes.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Dyer. Camden.
Boy Scout troops in the city are in- j njght operator at the telephone exM. Crockett. Wollaston. Mass .
vited and the boys are to extend spe- change and they have hardly more Harold
Herman W. Crockett. North Haven.
cial invitations to their parents. The ( than become settled in their apartFor Reliable and Complete Elec troops are competing to see which 1 ment she is popular with a wide
CARD OF THANKS
trical Service of Any Kind
We wish to extend our sincere thanks
produce the most parents at this circle of friends and he has made a
First Class Work at Fair Prices I| will
to
our
neighbors
and friends, to Mrs.
njeeting. Mr. McCartney will devote j ereat manv since coming to Old
Swears and to the Sewing Circle
HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc. the greater part of his talk to Camp ; Town. While rejoicing in this step Lorna
fOr ^he kindness shown us during the
585-7 Main St., Rockland, Maine ! Hinds and the advantages of summer for Mr. Hallowell toward a position as , illness and death of our darling mother
Established 1920
I camping. He will also outline the ! full manager, their host of friends an<J grandmother,
cub program for younger Scouts. | will regret the removal of these poou- fMryand Mrs Bernard F. Erickson and
Telephone 721
23-tf i The meeting will be public.
' lar young folks from thc community.” I vinalhaven.

i

I/HEMLSMVIU

CLARK ISLAND

Stephen and Mary Jane Prescott.
! Mrs. Carr went to Haverhill about
There are rumors to the effect that 17 years ago and for the past few
Mary E. Richards of Camden has
Jerome C. Burrows, who was re- ‘e ^Ort, clyde bus will be touching, yeavs bad lived alternately with her
sold a parcel of real estate in that 1 cently admitted to legal practice will at C.ark Island, probably starting daughter, Mrs. Clifford W. Gordon
town to Albert Bennett of Camden, move next Monday into the Chase Saturday night from the postoffice.- of Haverhill, and her son. Nelson
the deal having been negotiated by block at 407 Main street.
ac '•
Carr, Rockland. She had made her
Freeman S. Young.
--------------------------------------------------home with her daughter since SepMrs. George E. McLaughlin re OCCIDENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY timber.
A joint meeting of all the Scout turned yesterday from an extended
San Francisco, California
Mrs. Carr is survived by two
troops will be held with the Parent- visit with her daughter, Mrs. C. C.
assets dec. 31, 1931
daughters, Mrs. Clifford W. Gordon
Teacher Association Monday night at Wahle, in New York. She stopped | Stocks and Bonds ......... ’..... $3,622,205 04 and Mrs. Karl Lay of Haverhill; a
the High School. Motion pictures of one day in Portsmouth, N. H. enroute, cash in office ami Bank ...... 194.100 63 son. Nelson Carr of Rockland; four
Camp Hinds will be shown.
--------. .
Interest ^nd“^nti—••■•••• ,7» “0*> brothers, Washington Prescott of
Rockland High has drawn a tartar }5l «her
38 01 Providence, R. I.; Stephen, Albert
opponent, for it,
-------------- aUd Charles Prescott, Rockland;
A program based on “Outstanding as its Bates League
...
Moderns” will be presented at the | will have to face South Portland Dedurt items not admittedi .
42 seven grandchildren Clifford 8. Gormeeting of the Rubinstein Club to-, which has won five of the ten tour___ 1 don. Mrs. Norman Brisson, Shirley,
morrow afternoon in the Universalist naments. The game will be played
Admitted ............................... $3,811,706 61 i Richard, David and Janet Lay, all of
vestry, the hour being 2.15. Mrs. at 8.30 tomorrow night.
liabilities dec. 31, 1931
' Haverhill, and Mrs. Cecil Small of
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $83,806 24 Rockland; and threegreat-grandDorothy Smalley as chairman has
The
remaining
concerts
offered
by
KSi?
mvid,
arranged a most interesting program.
the Portland Music Commission nn
in- Cash Capital .......................... 1,000.000 oo anc* Nancy and Patricia Small of
March
22;
Bridgton Academy is sending six of clud«Lawrence
Tibbett March 22; surplus over ailLiabilities ... 1.698.331 56 Rockland.
„„„ to the-RnwAniu
! Mischa
Elman, violinist, April 14, ]
Burial will be in North Parish
its. picked track men
Bowdoin
Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,811,706 61
24-Th-30 i cemetery. Haverhill.
Interscholastic meet Saturday and and Lily Pons, May 20. Tickets are
this will close a long, hard indoor sea on sale now for these concerts, and
son in which the team has appeared in full information regarding price, etc.,
Boston twice, in duel meets with the may be obtained by writing the
Maine and Bowdoin Freshmen, where Music Commission at Portland, at
impressive scores were run up in com tention of Louis E. White, chairman,
parison with what other schools have Room 59, City Building.
been able to do with these same
BORN
teams. Alton Keene of Camden is
—At Knox Hospital. Rock
one of the most promising runners to CHISHOLM
land. March 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
represent Bridgton and he should
D. Chisholm, a daughter. Joann.
pick up considerable’ points in the CARLL—At Rockport, March 7. to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Carll. a daughter.
dash, 500 and relay.

the Bay View Society at Owl's Head Petersburg. Fla. Tuesday, expecting
to arrive home about April 1st.
Town hall at 7.30 Friday night.

WEATHER
Turning suddenly colder Tuesday
afternoon, icy sidewalks and roads
were again in evidence. Rockland
however was only lightly hit by the
wave of wintry weather which swept
the east and caused serious peril to
shippir,-?. As the northwest wind
blew around the windows that night,
radio listeners were told of people
spending the night in buses and trains
stalled in 6-foot snowdrifts in north
ern New York state, having their
breakfast dropped from airplanes.
Yesterday was fair, noon temperature
30; this morning was 17 at 7 o'clock.
Forecast for tomorrow is fair and con
tinued cold.

Why do without it? Perhaps you
don’t know how little you'll have
to pay for a car that’s guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction.

os

tour

Blake’s Wall Paper Store

SANITAS

RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND

you

.................... .....................

❖
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
4! Dr. Leon Tucker who has beer, sick
Tonight is to be “Helen Miller
March 5-lS—Evangelistic services with
Dr. Tucker at First Baptist Church.
♦ for the last two days was back last Night” when for 30 minutes the music
March 6-12—National BPW Club week.1
4 night to take charge of the meetings written by Miss Miller, one of the
March 10—Monthly meeting of BPW
4 1 which he and the Musical Messengers party will be played. Miss Miller Is
Club
March 14—Union town meeting.
J are conducting at the First Baptist a very talented musician and this
March 14—Vinalhaven town meeting.
4 Church. Mr. MacDonald preached 1 program promises to be one of interBUNDLE SALE IN ROOM LOTS, $1.00
March 14—Cushing town meeting.
41 during the absence of Dr. Tucker. A est. Dr. Tucker will take “The SecMarch 14—Hope town meeting.
March 14—Monthly meeting of Par
£ large audience greeted the workers ! ond Coming of Christ" as his subject.
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF OUR 1931
ent-Teacher Association.
4 last evening. The Messengers were [ Friday night is to be “Young People's
March 17—St. Patrick’s Day.
J at their best and brought an inspira- 1 Night.” All are invited, but the proWALL PAPERS
March 17—Old fashioned costume
4. tional message through instrument i gram will be in charge of the young
supper, Relief Corps.
March 17—St. Patrick’s Night enter
4 ] and voice. Dr. Tucker took as his 1 peoole of the party.
Prices 5c, 10c, and 15c per roll
tainment by Sunday School of St. Ber
T | subject the Book of Revelation, and i There is a Children’s Meeting every
nard’s Church.
4 1 showed the final triumph of God over ; afternoon at 4 o'clock. The SaturMarch 19—Spring begins.
March 20—Palm Sunday.
♦ | sin.
I day evening meeting will be a great
March 21—Camden town meeting.
11 Sunday the audiences filled the pageant put oil bv the children under
Match 21—Rockport town meeting.
SALE CONTINUES UNTIL GOODS ALL SOLD 4 building at both the afternoon and the direction of the Musical MessenMarch 21—South Thomaston town
meeting.
♦ evening services, people being turned gers. The last meeting of the camOUR 1932 GOODS ARE IN WITH LOW PRICES ON ALL
March 23—Medal speaking contest,
4 [ away from the latter.
1 paign will be held on Sunday evennig.
under auspices of W. C. T. U. at High
♦ --------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------School auditorium.
♦J*
Just
Received
—
One
Lot
of
March 25—Good Friday.
4
Mrs. Frank Temple recently ob
MRS. HATTIE CARR
March 27—Easter Sunday.
+1 served her 87th birthday, and was
March 28—Thomaston town meeting.
March 29-30—Democratic State Con
4 i much gratified at the kindness shown Mrs. Hattie A. (Prescott) Carr,
vention ln Portland.
+ j b.v relatives and friends who rememSuitable for Bathroom or Kitchen
March 31—Republican State Conven
T bered her with cards, flowers, etc. died Tuesday morning at the Gale
tion in Portland.
April 1—Student Day program of Ru
Hospital in Haverhill, Mass., follow
binstein Club.
4
Capt. L. A. Crockett has closed his ing an operation last Friday. She
4
April 4 — Thomaston — Williams- BraNever sold before for less than 45c per yard
sieP Post minstrel show.
♦ j Camden navigation school.
Nine ■ had been in poor health for some
April 7—Relief Corps play, a mock
J students have taken the two months' time. Mrs. Carr was in her 81st year.
J
'
27Th-tf
wedding.
April 19—Patriot’s Day.
,;.44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444 course and several of them have al- , Mrs. Carr was born in Rockland,
ready gone up for examination.
May 6—Intercity meeting of Rotary I
Clubs at The Thorndike.
'July 14, 1851, daughter of the late
May 30—Memorial Day.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
B.
Allen
left
St.
There will be a yearly meeting of

. . thiis

is unnecessary

You are undoubtedly pleased that it is no longer neces
sary for you to carry heavy loads of cool to your range
burner —but probably you do not realize that you ore
doing equally hard and equally unnecessary work when
you endure the nuisance of continually refilling your
range burner fuel bottle. With a surprisingly small
investment and practically no operating cost, the Autopulse Range Burner Fuel Supply System will deliver
fuel to your range burner from a storage tank or drum
that can be located in the bosement. This outfit oper
ates electrically, using the house current — requires no
attention whatsoever—is easily installed—ond is guaran
teed against defects. Phone for complete information.

MODEL < 600
RANGE BURNER FUEL SUPPLY SYSTEM

A. C. MCLOON & CO.
Rockland

Telephone 5,
Miss Adelaide E. Cross, director of
the Immanuel Chorus Choir of the
Universalist Church, asks that all
members of the chorus attend the
rehearsal Friday evening in the ves
try at 7 o'clock to rehearse Sunday
morning’s music. Tlie cantata re
hearsal is called for 7.30.

RELIEVES BURNS
• ■ Don’t suffer unnecessarily. Take
out soreness, hasten healing—apply

Resinol
1932
ANNIVERSARY

SALE

SATURDAY

MARCH

12

In celebration of this Anniversary and to express our
appreciation, we shall offer many extra bargains, also
a sweeping reduction of 20% on entire stock (except
ing articles previously marked down).

20% OFF
A money saving opportunity at the beginning of the
season when styles are new. The different departments
include Coats, Dresses, Millinery, Sweaters, Hosiery,
Underwear, Corsets, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Toilet
Articles, etc., and the following specials—

ELECTRICIANS

WE GIVE
GOLD BOND
STAMPS or
S. & H. GREEN
STAMPS

s

ASK FOR
S. & H. GREEN
STAMPS or
GOLD BOND
STAMPS

IM ONT O N
DEPARTMENT STORE „
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

Silk
Hosiery
Sl.DO value for

79c
New Line of

Lace
Hosiery
50c, 69c
and $1.00

New Line of Broadcloth and Percale

DRESSES
Each, $1.00

CURTAINS

BED SPREADS

IRISH LINEN CRASH
A Selected Group of
Very Special Values in
COTTAGE SETS
LONG
RUFFLED CURTAINS
TAILORED CURTAINS

at $1.00

$1.00

15c
J. SIMONTON

NEW CRETONNES

Regular $1.00.

Also OUTSIZE BLOOMERS and PANTIES. Color,
flesh. Regular price $ 1.00.

NIGHT ROBES (non-run), regular and outsize.
Colors, peach and flesh; $1.00 value.
__________ ANNIVERSARY PRICE, 69c__________

One lot Gordon and Burlington SILK HOS£; values
from 65c to $1.50.
__________ ANNIVERSARY PRICE, 59c__________

KOTEX—Regular price 35c.
ANNIVERSARY PRICE, 4 for $1.00

Fast colored borders; 25c quality for 17c; 6 yds. for

Per yard—

lace trimmed.

ANNIVERSARY PRICE, 49c

HATS—Springtime Straws; also Felts, straw
trimmed; smartest of modes, $1.98 value
ANNIVERSARY PRICE, $1.39_________

79c

Best Quality.

CHEMISE AND DANCE SET (non-run), plain and

ANNIVERSARY PRICE, 49c

ANNIVERSARY PRICE, 89c

Full size, fast color cotton spreads, in blue, Green or
Rose. Formerly $1.39. Special Price—

LOCKWOOD A COTTON

VEST and BLOOMERS, lace trimmed or applique
as you prefer. Color, flesh Regular price 69c.

CORSETS—Satin Girdle, side hook, 1 4 inch, with
four garters; also Brocade Girdle, similar style. Reg
ular price $2.25.
_________ ANNIVERSARY PRICE, $1.39_________

GORDON’S $1.35 SILK HOSE, semi-service.

4

PERCALES

ANNIVERSARY PRICE, 49c

ANNIVERSARY PRICE, $1.19

/Of

$1.00

ANNIVERSARY PRICE, 79c

HOSE (Gordon s) H300, full fashioned silk hose,
service weight. Regular $1.65.

(This quality last year sold for $1.98)

Per Pair

1 1 yards for—

|

SLIPS—Flat Crepe, tailored and lace trimmed. Reg
ular and outsize. Colors, flesh, white and tea rose.

__________ ANNIVERSARY PRICE, 59c

Friday, Saturday and Monday Specials
A New Line of
FULL
FASHIONED

VESTS, BLOOMERS and PANTIES, Tricot Glove
Silk, pre-shrunk; color, flesh. Regular price $1.00.

WINTER COATS
ONE-HALF REGULAR PRICE

BANDEAU and BRASSIERES, satin, lace and bro
cade. Sizes 32 to 42.
_________ ANNIVERSARY PRICE, 19c__________
TOILET GOODS, Sweet Pea and Orchid Bath Pow
der. Regular price 50c.
_________ ANNIVERSARY PRICE, 35c
HOUSE DRESSES, 80 square prints, guaranteed fast
colors. Sizes 36 to 54. Regular $1.00.
__________ ANNIVERSARY PRICE, 69c__________
SILK AND RAYON DRESSES; also Wool Knit in
the new spring models.
ANNIVERSARY PRICE, $4-65

If Stormy, Sale Continues Following Monday

VESPER A. LEACH
366 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Page Four
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The hoy fleeing before you. You
ROCKPORT
WALDOBORO
began to shoot. You wounded your
H. Heistad had the pleasure of en
wife. You came close to her. Your
Mrs. Gladys Poland of Friendship
tertaining several of his children and
weapon was pointed at tier face. has been caring for I,. T Weston who
grandchildren over the weekend,
You did not shoot then. You were has been ill at Stahl’s Tavern.
among the number being Mr. and
still pulling on the trigger. You did
Mrs. J. H. Miller was hostess at the
Mrs. Trygve Heistad and Carol
not know that you had to release meeting of the Star Club.
Edgcrly of Skowhegan, Mr. and Mrs.
BAXTER’S BITTERS
the trigger to cock tlie weapon.
Mrs. A. I. Meody and Miss Blanche
Richard Tonseth of Lewiston, Mr.
Therefore your wife escaped. You Flagg have returned from Water
NOW IN TABLETS
and Mrs. Ray Kononen of Lowell, Rolf
had to kill her father to get away. ville. ’
Heistad of Augusta and Carleton
Some sort of bitters is usually Cole, Jr. of Williston Park. N. Y.
“Now the rats began to gnaw.
A Loyal Temperance Legion was
They smelled blood. You fled in the organized Wednesday evening in the found in every family medicine
Tlie junior class of R.H.S. are hard
darkness. Y’ou put on the broad- Methodist vestry. Moving pictures chest because bitters has long been at work on this year's issue of the
rightfully
recognized
as
the
one
brimmed hat. You were seen at dif on the life of Thomas Edison were
"Tatler” which promises to be bet
effective and safe relief from con ter than ever. The board is made up
ferent points on the road hurrying shown.
stipation,
biliousness
and
dyspepsia.
as follows: Editor-in-chief, Mary
The reeular meeting of Meenahga
through the darkness. You tucked
Usually this is taken in liquid form. Veazie: assistant editor, Solveig
the handkerchief and slouched hat Grange will be held Monday evening.
But now, the makers of Dr.
girls' athletics, Louise
into a wall-hole. Opposite Brown's Members of the Grange will be Baxter's famous mandrake Bit Heistad;
Morong; boys' athletics, Lawrence
guests
at
the
Neighborly
meeting
at
cove
you
met
the
erook
Algyre.
He
W.NU
ters have perfected a harmless Snow; business manager, Edwin
Winslow’s Mills Friday evening.
had helped to make the plan. He
yet effective tablet form of bitters Annis; art editor, Mary Veazie;
lERVICt
Adelbert
Cushman
of
Friendship
took the revolver and cartridge from
which retains the full strength and jokes, Augusta Noyes and Cora Whit
bu
Bachellei*
your hands. He crossed the river was a recent guest at Nelson Colla- 1 efficaciousness of the liquid Baxter’s ney; social, Solveig Heistad: ex
more’s.
Bitters.
and planted them on Bumpy Brown.
changes. Alden Dow; alumni, AlThe members of the High School
If your stomach feels like turn venus Cross.
He was to get a thousand dollars
“You are overdue at the county
faculty
are
at
their
several
homes
1
SYNOPSIS
ing
over
and
your
bowels
are
for helping you. He got only half
At the fourth quarterly conference
seat,” Blake answered.
for two weeks vacation. John Red
of it because you were afraid to man is at Boothbay Harbor, Philip sluggish or inactive, get a box of at the M. E. Church Sunday evening
CHAPTER I.—Exhausted, rag
Baxter
’
s
Bitters
tablets
today.
Their
"What do you mean?”
ged. and starving, a boy of about
draw so much moDey out of the Plourde at Orono. Miss Dorothy tonic properties will astonish you. conducted by Rev. A. I. Oliver a
As if making a random remark
sixteen Is found ln the woods, and
unanimous call was extended Rev.
bank
at that time. I have Algyre's Donnelly at Waterville and Miss And they are only 30 cents a box.
befriended, by a tamping party. He
about the weather the colonel an
F F. Fowle to return for his fifth
has fled from his brutal father, Bat
confession in my pocket.
Alma Glidden at Winslow.
AT LEADING DRUGGISTS
swered :
Morryson. Bat comes after him, but
consecutive year. This shows a deep
“You went on. You hid the broadhis
new friends conceal him. Fed,
Mrs. Ernest Boggs ana Mrs. Elroy
appreciation of the service he has
“
I
mean
that
you
are
going
to
jail
|
BAXTER
’S BITTERS
and ln clean clothes, the boy, who
brimmed hat in a hollow stump and Gross entertained the Homemakers
rendered during his pastorate here
this morning for the murder of Os
lives his name as Shad (Sheridan)
27Th51
covered
it
with
rotten
wood.
You
s sent on his way to Canton, with
Society in the Methodist vestry Mon
and the high esteem in which he is
car Perry.”
a letter to Colonel Blake.
put the cap on yonr head. You day evening.
held by his parishioners.
There was a little convulsive move
reached the Ashfield bridge about
Miss Marcia Blaney was hostess at
CUSHING
The Nitsumsosum Club was enter
CHAPTER IL — Shad cleverly
ment
in
the
figure
of
Doolittle.
In
a
eludes his father, Colonel Blake, his
eight-thirty. You threw the rubbers the meeting of the Bridge Club at j
tained Monday evening at supper and
second his muscles tightened. He
wife, and their young daughter Ruth,
and overalls into the west channel. Stahl's Tavern Monday evening.
Alvaro Olson lost one of his horses bridge at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
are impressed by the boy’s manner.
stood erect. A look of indignation,
George Boggs was host at the recently. The animal got injured in Clarence Munsey in Rockland.
The colonel secures him a situation
You entered the open window of
on a background of deathlike pal Royce’s office. You unlocked the meeting of the Men’s Bridge Club, some way and had to be killed.
In the village of Amity Dam. He
Fred Kimball of Hope who has been
becomes friendly with a youth of
lor, masked his face.
Carrie Geyer visited Mr. and Mrs. hired as caretaker of “Orchard Farm,"
his age, "Bony," and Burrpy Brown,
door and called him. He let you out Monday evening.
“
Me?
”
he
demanded.
"What
do
I
A child health conference will be M. F. McFarland in New Harbor last Beauchamp Point, the summer home
tinker, a village character, consid
of the front entrance. You crossed
ered by the straitlaced people of
held in the Board of Trade rooms
of Mrs. C. W. Henry, is moving his
Amity Dam as a drunkard because
the east channel on your way to the from 2 to 4 o’clock Friday for chil week.
of his perlodio lapses from strict
Miss Orpha Killeran was at home family here and plans to begin work
hotel.
A
little
beyond
the
bridge
a
sobriety. With Bony, Shad Is a fre
dren under six years of age.
over the weekend to visit her mother March 15.
man told you of the crime which
quent visitor to the picturesque
* * ♦.
at the Britt Home in Rockland and
Rev. and Mrs. Georee F. Currier
shack which Brown calls home,
had been committed at your home.
known ln the vicinity as the "Fun
stay overnight with her father here motored to Bangor Monday for a
Mrs. Emily F. Davis
You hurried to the stable and got
Shop.” Bat Morryson comes to Am
Mrs. Alice Heyer and Mrs. C. A. brief visit with relatives.
ity Dam, with determination to take
Mrs. Emily (Farnsworth) Davis, 77,
your horses. You told different men
his son back to his own dissolute
Geyer were at W. R. Beckett’s Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carll are re
died
Saturday
at
the
home
of
Mr.
around
you
that
Bumpy
Brown
must
life.
day.
ceiving congratulations on the birth
and
Mrs.
Winfield
Davis,
where
she
have done the shooting—that you
CHAPTER III.—Morryson, known
Mrs. Charles Bucklin of Rockland March 7 of, a daughter Evangeline
had been living for the past seven
had put him off your place once years. She was the daughter of was a recent caller at D. L. Maloney’s. Annie.
lawbreaker. Is overawed by Colonel
Blake, who Is the district attorney,
and
that
he
had
sworn
to
get
even.
Miss Marie McFarland who has
Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Farnsworth
and his father passes out of Shad's
Mrs. Fred Killeran, Mrs. Fred
You drove rapidly up the road.
life. With Bony, he pays a visit to
of South Waldoboro and the widow Geyer and Mrs. H. J. Marshall were been verv ill at the home of Mrs.
Bumpy Brown. A girl, young and
“Now when you got home you did of Orrin Davis. Mrs. Davis was a entertained at M. J. Mahoney's Fri Lillian Kellar is reported as some
pretty, comes to Brown’s shack In
what improved. She is being cared
not drop the reins and run to find woman of rare intellectual attain day.
quiring for him. Shad applies him
self diligently to his neglected edu
for bv Miss Marion Carver. R. N of
your stricken wife as an honest man ments and had many friends who
Miss
Arietta
Maloney
who
is
at

cation. Two years pass.
would have done. You went straight will be grieved to hear of her death. tending Commercial College in Rock Malden. Mass . a niece of Mrs. Kellar.
A supper will be the feature at the
CHAPTER IV.—In new clothes,
to the stable to see that the colts Funeral services were conducted land. was at home for the weekend
and with much of his uncouthness
meeting of the Trvtoheln Club next
Wednesday
afternoon
with
Rev.
and
with
Mrs.
Mildred
Marshall
visit

were
properly
cared
for.
That
one
worn off, Shad visits the Blakes, and
Monda” evening followed by sewing
love for Ruth takes a strong hold
circumstance was like a millstone George Davis of Aina as officiating ed Mrs. Everett Davis at Pleasant and a business session. All members
on his heart. The community is con
clergyman.
Burial
was
in
the
family
Point.
tied to your neck. It set a man to
vulsed by an attack made on the
Mrs. Harry Young who is in Arling are requested to be nreser.t.
Perry family, In which Oscar Perry,
thinking in your village, and his lot in the Sweetland cemetery.
Albert T. Carroll, Commercial
the father, his daughter, Mrs. Doo
ton recuperating from radium treat
thinking
has
helped
me
to
surround
little, wife of Cyrus Doolittle, promi
ment is to return to the hospital In street, was the victim of a cleverly
SOUTH
WALDOBORO
nent citizen, are shot and seriously
you with a chain of evidence that
Roxbury March 15 for a major opera arranged surprise partv Tuesday eve
wounded. Circumstantial evidence
ning in honor of his birthdav anni
no power can break.
points to Bumpy Brown as the as
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Jackson were tion. Her friends hope for a speedy versary. Mr. and Mrs. Carroll and
sailant, and he is arrested. Shad is
“You lived In a growing, blister
recovery.
convinced of his friend’s innocence,
ing heat in that house of mourning Sunday callers on Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dinsmore of his brother. Fred Carrol! of Rockland
and with boyish confidence deter
mines to prove it.
with your good wife and son whose mond Jackson at Orff's Comer.
Rockland were Sunday guests at H. were invited to the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mank. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Carroll suoposedlv only
faith in you must have been like a Mrs. Charles Bowers and children J. Marshall's.
CHAPTER V.—Statements by Cy
Mrs. D. L. Maloney has so far re for supper, but immediately follow
rus Doolittle and his stepson, Rob
crown
of
thorns.
But
the
worst
was
“What Do I Know About the Mur
were Sunday callers on Mrs. Alice covered from her recent illness that ing that part of the procedure, rela
ert Royce, strengthen the case
to come. Here was the girl who must Burrows.
der of Oscar Perry?”
against Brown. Shad loses his job,
she walked to the home of Mr. and tives began to gather from Rockland,
have been nearer to you than all
and goes to live with Bony, at Miss
Miss Frances Crowell and Freda Mrs. H. J. Marshall, near neighbors, Glencove and PockDort to bestow
Spenlow’s. The two boys seek and
else. Home and son and wife and Dalton were supper guests of Mrs. one day recently with the assistance congratulations and best wishes unon
know about the murder of Oscar
find disguises the murderer had
honor and good repute were as A. J. Genthner Sunday.
the guest of honor and a iollv evening
worn. Colonel Blake takes an ac
Perry?”
of her daughter Corinne.
•
tive interest in the case.
was spent. Mr. Carroll was gener
Mrs. Martin Collamore spent the
chaff compared to her. She was in
Blake answered calmly: “Sit down,
ously remembered with gifts, among
sore trouble yet you dared not lift weekend with her sister Mrs. Verne
Doolittle. Don’t try to make me
CHAPTER VI.—The colonel is al
ORFF
’
S
CORNER
them two attractive birthdav cakes.
most convinced Bumpy Brown is not
a hand to help her. My G—d! What Achorn in Thomaston.
believe that you’ve lost your mem
the murderer, and encourages Shad
Games were plaved and ice cream
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Winchenhach
a thumbscrew that must have
ory. Why are you so excited? Pull
to continue his investigations. The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
deRochemont
’ and cake were served. Those presand Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Schofield
friendship between the youth and
been!”
yourself together and sit down and
of
Rockland
were
recent
callers
at
' pnt. were B. Rtan'°v Gregory. Mrs.
Ruth Blake kindles into love. Col
Doolittle was trembling. His mouth were guests Saturday evening of Peicy Ludwig’s.
listen,”
onel Blake arranges for Shad to take
'Vqvme Carroll. Mrs. Nina Gregory,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown in Rock
was
open.
He
covered
his
face
up the study of law, under his guid
Doolittle slumped into a chair.
Mrs. Annie Orff who has been Nora Gregory, Fmma Gregory. Elealand. Bridge was enjoyed.
ance. New evidence points to Robert
with his hands. Dumb with remorse
He clasped his fingers around one
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Bomeman en visiting at Harold Achorn’s is now tn ' nor Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Koyce as the murderer of Perry, or
and astonishment he was an abject tertained at cards Saturday eve Newcastle where she has employment. Gregory, son Robert and daughter
at least of serious implication in
knee and sat with his chin upon his
the affair.
and wretched figure
breast, breathing deeply as he
ning, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Smalley, I Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bessey of Friend Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. W W. Gregory.
“My story is near its end,” the Mr. and Mrs. Reddington Delano, I ship were Sunday guests of Mr. and Ru^h Gregory. Edna Gregory. Mr.
looked at Blake.
CHAPTER VII.—Bumpy Brown Is
| and Mrs. Alden Perry, Mr. and Mrs
colonel went on. “When the girl Mrs. Abbie Linscott, Clarence Wal-1 Mrs. Harry Creamer.
released on bail. A stranger In the
The colonel seemed to be touched
nearby town of Ashfield attracts the
was at Betsy Spenlow’s with her lace, Floyd Delano, and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Vellis Weaver and W L. Gregory and son Carleton of
with
a
sense
of
pity.
He
spoke
in
a
attention of Doctor Gorse, friend of
child you went by night to com Mrs. Ambrose Wallace of Thomaston, i daughter Frances spent Saturday in Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Shad and Bony. There is proof he
gentle tone. “For years I have been
Rhodes. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick F
could
have
’’planted”
evidence
Keith and Lois’ Wincher.bach are1 Rockiand.
fort and reassure her. When yon
your friend. I am still your friend.
I Richards, sons Carroll and Gerald,
against Brown, and his description
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Walter
of
visiting
their
grandparents
Mr.
and
|
were with her in the spruce thicket
I know your story from beginning
fits a proclamation calling for the
Fred Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
arrest of “Donald Algyre," bandit
a witness of mine heard you say Mrs. Allie Creamer at West Waldo Gardiner visited his father Sanford Carroll. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carroll.
to end. I know every detail in it. I
and bank robber. The stranger has
boro.
Walter Sunday.
to
her
that
you
would
kill
anyone
associated with Robert Royce ln
am not lying to you. I have the
County Agent Wentworth gave a
Ashfield.
who came between you and her and
proofs.in my possession. Sometime
wood lot thinning demonstration at
WHITE HEAD
VINALHAVEN
that you would- take her to Aus
ago yotf fell in love with a pretty
CHAPTER VIII.—Colonel Blake is
Albert Elwell’s Saturday.
convinced Algyre at least Is acces
tralia.
”
Friends
listened
in
with
interest
to
girl. You made her believe that
Penn, the clothing salesman was
sory to the murder of Oscar Perry.
Union Church Circle will serve the Station WRDO of Augusta Thursday
These words came in a hoarse
your wife would not live long. You
J a recent visitor at the U.S.C.G. staHe deciphers incriminating tele
usual
supper
at
the
vestry
tonight.
grams between Algyre and confed
evening when Esten Boardman a
whisper from the lips of the mur
gave her money and dressed her
D. D.G.M. Clark of Rockland in local young man broadcast from that i tion.
erates, then sends a message, ap
derer: "It’s a lie.”
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Elwell and chilhandsomely. She was young and
parently from a friend, urging Al
spected Moses Webster Lodge. F. & station.
gyre to meet him on the dock at
: dren spent his 24-hour liberty at
“No, It isn’t. That instant we A. M., Tuesday night. The Master
unwise.
You
won
her
affection.
Morristown. Shad, cleverly disguised,
A good sized delegation from this Spruce Head.
took a photograph of yon and the Mason degree was conferred on Earl
You began to dally with pas
Is used as the decoy. Blake and the
S. F. Flood has returned to the
sheriff are concealed nearby. Algvre
girl. Here it is. Do you want to Calder. After the ceremonies a place attended town meeting Mon
sion.
It
is
the
most
dangerous
day.
falls neatly into the trap. An acci
station after ten days’ leave of ab
see
it?
”
game
which
honest
people
can
play.
lunch
was
served
ln
the
banquet
hall.
dent discloses the ambush. Algyre
sence.
attempts to escape by swimming.
Walker Fifield left Monday for a
You lost your mental and moral bal
The query was scarcely spoken
Miss Phyllis Simmons was at her
NORTH WASHINGTON
Shad, following, overpowers him,
ance. You staggered. Old Cyrus
when Doolittle pitched forward out business trip to Worcester, Mass.
and the two are brought ashore.
home in Port Clyde over the week
The Two 0’C!ock»Club met Tues
Doolittle fell dead. You had se
of his chair. He lay sprawled, face
Rex Prescott and the Lenfest end.
CHAPTER IX.—Algyre refuses to
duced the girl. You were soon be
downward on the floor, a limp, quiv day evening with Miss Gertrude brothers with their horse teams have
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Alley of the
make any statement, but Blake is
Vinal.
satisfied. Doctor Gorse recalls Shad's
tween the devil and the deep sea.
ering, helpless, shrunken mass of
moved a shop for W. A. Palmer. He i Light, Mrs. Edwin Faulkingham and
E.
Mont
Perry
is
spending
a
few
attention to the girl who had visited
Your good judgment and your sense
ruined manhood.
will attach it at once to his garage. Berwyn Kent motored to Rockland
Bumpy Brown while Shad was there.
days in Rockland.
She, unwed, has given birth to a
Donald Cunningham is busy at his J one day last week.
of honor had been burned out of
Don
’
t
forget
the
Legion
bridge
to

child, refusing to name the father.
garage overhauling and repairing an ' Mrs. Clyde Grant of Wiley's Cor
you by the fire of lust
night
at
Legion
hall.
Evidence seems to prove that Royce
TO BE CONTINUED
ner was the weekend guest of Mrs.
Is the man, and points to a motive
“In desperation you made a plan.
Town meeting will be held Mon auto for M. W. Lenfest.
for the Perry tragedy.
i A. J. Beale at the Light.
Raymond
and
George
Hannon
of
On the tenth of November you drove
day. March 14, in Memorial hall.
So far this month Keeper A. J.
SOUTH WARREN
to Griggsby. You arrived in Ash
There are 70 articles in the warrant. Palermo and Misses Lois and Joyce Beale has displayed the storm sigCHAPTER XIV.—Though Doolit
Mrs Mabel St, C’alr spent the day
tle refuses to confess, the facts con
field soon after noon and put your
The Mother and Daughters Club Turner of Liberty were business call J nals from the tower every day but
here Friday.
necting the threads of the mystery
horses in the stable of the West Monday with her friend Mrs Keziah meet this week with Mrs. Langtry ersBeatrice
become known, and Bumpy Brown
three-year-old daughter i one.
stands forth in the light as a man
minster hotel. About four-thirty Libby at A. O. Spear's, Monument Smith.
Donald Ingerson of the 'Keag is
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Turner was
Square
.
of worth and honor, far from the
A
double
header
basketball
game
that afternoon you came to this
shiftless character known and pitied
The town meeting Monday was well will be played at Town hall Friday taken to a physician at Augusta last I spending the three weeks school vashop. You told your stepson that represented by the voters from this
as a drunkard in the village of Am
I cation with Mrs. J. K. Low.
night, Deer Isle High vs. Vinalhaven week and found to be suffering from
ity Dam. The Christmas gathering
you were ill and wished to lie down. part of the town.
Chester Wall has employment on
a throat and tonsil trouble which
at Colonel Blake's house marks the
High and Girl Scouts vs. Nitchevos.
He took you into the little office
end of tragedy and the dawn of
Pomona at South Hope Saturday There will be a dance in Memorial will make an operation necessary i the Maynard cottage at Spruce Head
love and life for Sheridan Morryson
built against the side of the shop was represented by 14 from Good Will hall after the games with music by after the child can regain strength with Sidney Thompson.
and his beloved Ruth.
Miss Kathryn Andrews is ill at her
to stand it. At this time her health
in the rear where there was a desk Grange. This was an exceptionally the Fakers.
CHAPTER X.—Shad sends the new
home on Norton's Island.
is very poor.
and a lounge. You told Royce to interesting and instructive meeting.
evidence concerning the girl and
At
the
meeting
of
Marguerite
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kelley of the
The first crow of the season to ap
Robert Royce to Colonel Blake. On
let you sleep and not to,call you. Good speaking and a bountiful dinner Chapter. O.E.S.. Monday night the
his next visit to Bumpy Brown’s odd
pear here was seen Sunday. We wel Coast Guard attended the bridge
Then you closed the door and locked were the features of the day.
new
officers
filled
the
chairs
and
abode he christens the shack, “The
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Libby went to
come you gladly Old Black Crow, party held in Rockland Tuesday by
House of the Three Ganders.”
it. A loaded revolver and some Deer
Isle Sunday, called there to at conferred the degrees in an admira harbinger of spring.
the League of Coast Guard Women.
shells to fit it lay on the desk. You tend the funeral of Capt. Samuel ble manner on Alexander Christie,
CHAPTER XL—Colonel Blake,
Robert
Smith
and
Frank
Sellers^
had often seen it lying ttiere. You Haskell.
talking with Bumpy Brown, is con
vinced of the tinker's inability to
put Royce’s rubbers in your coat
Friends of Everett A. Colson a for Mrs. Blanche Hamilton Kittredge
commit any crime, least of all, that
pocket to disguise your tracks. You mer Warren boy will be interested was soloist. After the ceremonies a
of premeditated murder. The mys
terious girl admits she is Brown’s
knew that Bumpy Brown wore a to know that he iS now located at banquet was served in the dining hall
daughter, but has been ashamed of
pair tlie same size. You took the Addis Abeea, East Africa, where he by the committee, Rebecca Arey,
the relationship because of Brown’s
Chilles, Katie Greenleaf, Ida
drinking habits. She and her baby
revolver. You put on Royce's over is a director of a newly established Margie
bank and the financial advisor of the Libby and Elsa Ames.
are at Miss Spenlow’s. She still loves
alls.
At
five-twenty
or
thereabouts
the man who has wronged her, and
Basketball teams of girls and boys
Ethiopians. Mrs. Colson has recentRoyce had closed the shop and jly joined him there and the young have reorganized and united under
refuses to name him.
gone upstairs where lie lay read ' son Edward is attending school in one association, known as the Girls'
CHAPTER XII.-—Bony witnesses
Here’s the 1932
ing a paper. You put the revolver j Ironton, Ohio. Mr. Colson has previ- and Boys’ Basketball Association.
Buy of folks who know—who have sold
a meeting between the girl and her
“
GOOD BOOK”
in your pocket, opened tlie window | ous'” held government positions in The officers are: Manager. Alex
lover. Doctor Gorse arranges for Shad
seeds for years—74 years to be exact.
to take a photograph of the two
On Seeds
and climbed through it. You crossed Washington, D. C., Manila, P. I., Christie: executive board, Gertrude
while they believe they are alone.
Vinal, Nathalie Smith, Elsa Holmthe bridge going west with a pack ! China and Hayti.
The plan succeeds. Shad takes the
photograph to the doctor, who does
quist, Louise Libby, Fred Chilles
age under your arm walking fast.
K. & W. never offer left over seed* at
not divulge the identity of the man,
Andy Gilchrist, Byley Lyford and
Tlie package contained a broadbut gives the developed picture to
ridiculous prices—from which ridiculous
Henry Anderson. The manager and
the boy, telling him to take it to
brimmed bat which you had bor
Colonel Blake.
board will arrange all out of town
rowed from Algyre. A man I know
results
can reasonably be cxnecicl.
and local games and hope next year
saw you. You wore a cap on your
to
join
the
league
of
out
of
town
CHAPTER XIII. CONTINUED
head. You carried in your pocket
High Schools. All games are well at
K. & W. offer fresh, clean stock—spe
the rubbers, the revolver and car
tended and much interest is shown
“Ask him to come In,” said Blake.
tridges, a light-colored slouch hat
by citizens of the town.
cially
grown—specially selected and spe
‘‘He's just the man I want to see.”
and a colorful handkerchief.
A correspondent writes from WestNow Joyously Happy
cially adapted to New England conditions
“I’m in a hurry,” said Doolittle as
“You hurried up the road In
wood Mass.: “A former resident of
While all his family looked on in Vinalhaven now living in this town
he entered with a serious look in his
the darkness. You left the broad—the
and all his friends were has been elected auditor of the town
face.
brimmed hat at some point not far astonishment
amazed,
one
man
took
all
the
pain,
The colonel stepped behind him,
from the bridge in Amity Dam. You swelling and agony from his tortured for the year. Herbert L. Libby has
closed the door, locked it and put
HIGHEST QUALITY SEEDS A copy is yoursFREE
reached your home about seven. You Joints in 48 hours and did it with been a resident of Westwood for three
Write or call, today
years,
and
has
a
cozy
borne
on
Ellis
the key in his pocket. He turned to
covered your face with the handker that famous rheumatic prescription
street. He is well liked by the people
Vegetable—Flower—Garden and Field
tlie newcomer and said:
chief. You put on the light-colored known to Pharmacists as Allenru— of
-* Westwood, and it is understood
•‘Doolittle, if I were you I'd he
slouch hat and the rubbers. You you can do the same.
that this new office is only a step
AT LOWEST CONSISTENT PRICES
In a hurry myself. I think that
This powerful yet sale remedy is toward other offices open to him later
rapped at the door. Your son opened
you’ve been in too much of a hurry
it. Y'ou had expected that your positively guaranteed to do this—its on. He recently made an audit of
You
are safe when you buy K. & W. QUALITY Seeds.
all your life. The day has come
the town records for a special com
wife would be standing before you. action is almost magical.
Just get one 85 cent bottle of Allen mittee elected at a special town
when you must sit down and think
FARM_ DAIRY and POULTRY SUPPLIES - ’SEEDS
It was her habit to open the door. ru from David L. McCarty or any live meeting to check up on expenditures
it over.”
She was tiie one you had co (he to druggist—take it as directed and if in concerning the construction of several
Doolittle had turned pale. “I'm
kill. You were facing not her but 48 hours your pains haven’t all left new streets. Mr. Libby has been in
due in Griggsby in an hour,!' lie said,
your son. You had to see it through you get your money back.
business for some years as a public
looking at his watch. His dark eyes
It >works just as swiftly with Neu- accountant in Boston, and we feel
rEDERAEOnd TEMPLE STS.,
PORTLAND
MAUVE
now. You couldn’t turn back. You
were troubled. He stroked Jiisbrowu

Ail Old Remedy
In A New Form

The MouseJ;
of the Three
-Ganders Irvinq

This Triumphant New Studebaker

is6j in wheelbase and in power.

f

" 1,05 Safefy G'«s throughout

at no extra charge—-a total
°f 32 SJarfl,'ng betterments.

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
Rockland, Me.

TRUCK
EG
HORSEPOWER
6
CYLINDERS
V

I '/a TO 2 TON

AS5I5 F.D.B. PONTIAC
BODY PRICES
F.O. B. BODY DEPOT

PANEL
BODY

»235

BUY YOUR SEEDS 932
OF A SEED HOUSE!

Cost 85 Cents To Put
Rheumatic Cripple
Back To Work Again

I? endall & Whitney

Ifo extra bower meatu
extra earning aoiCita
This new General Motors Trurjj brings more powerful performance
io the lj^-2 ton field! Its rugged 6-cylindcr engine develops 66
horsepower, delivering high torqi e at working range speeds.
There is always a wealth of power in reserve—for quick runs with
rapacity loads, for climbing stiff grades, for pulling through heavy
going. In terms of earning ability, this means more trips per daymore mileage per year—and “on time” operation. Wheelbases:
131’ and 157”; many standard body styles also available. Get the r
facts and figures on this new low-priced truck—Model T-18.

C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.

r
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F. very-Other-Day

Don’t Get Up Nights
Physic the Bladder With
Juniper Oil
Drive out the Impurities and excess
acids that cause Irritation, burning and
frequent desire. BU-KETS. the bladder
physic containing Juniper oil, buchu
leaves, etc., works on the bladder simi
lar to castor oil on the bowels. Get a
25c test box from any drug store. After

t

With the Extension Agents

ACCEPT CHALLENGE

* W. C. T. U. Conference At

And The —

Bangor Finds Dry Support
ers Standing Firmly

EAGER TO TELL

ABOUT HER
STOMACH

TO DAN D. LION
| For The Courier-Gazette |
When wintry winds sweep o'er the bay
And fill the air with drenching spray,
And everything looks cold and gray
Where rocks with Ice are laden.
Oh, surely that Is not the time.
In such a wintry frigid clime
To vainly try with doggerel rhyme
To woo a timid maiden.

APPLETON

Page FivS

CLARRY HILL

Fredrick Walker slaughtered a
Watch this column for announce
ments of tlie High School drama be»f heifer last Saturdav.
Mrs. Grace Feyler called at tht
coming soon.
The illustrated lecture after the [ home of her uncle, Norrington SideGrange session Saturday night was! linger, in Union recently.
Miss Alice Ross who is attending
on "Insects that attack garden vege
But when the sky Is clear and blue.
tables and methods of control," from school in Keene, N. H., spent the
And robins sing and pigeons coo—
the Department of Agriculture,: vacation with her grandmother Mrs.
Then Is the proper time to woo.
Washington, D. C. and an instruc-1 Gussie Ross.
And have some chance of winning.
Mrs. Walker of Saco is spending
When summer comes with flower and tlve talk with formulas from Unithe winter at the home of her son
versity
of
Maine,
Orono.
And moonlight streams across the sea.
Fredrick Walker.
Oh. then 'twill seem to you and me
The Grange social Friday night was ' Miss Sadie Kelley visited at the
That life Is Just beginning.
well attended. Carleton Gushee won home of Mrs. Clara Whitney in
I the barrel of jumbos by his superior North Warren a few days last week.
So when the springtime comes again.
With birds and blossoms ln her train.
marksmanship, with Nathan Pease
Walter Feyler has his ice harvested
Your wooing may not be In vain
I and Floyd Gushee tied for second and a year's stock of wood cut.
If couched ln gentle tones;
|
place.
Tom
Williams
won
the
door
But I'll not play a double part.
W. J. Smith suffered an ill turn
So tell you squarely, at the start.
prize and his daughter Ida carried recently.
That long ago I gave my heart
home
the
big
pitcher.
Linnabel
Ralph Stahl of North Waldoboro
To O. B. Joyful Jones.
Grant and Nathan Pease received was a business caller here recently.
But still this does not signify.
the dance prizes. This week the
For well he knows, and so do I
High School carry on the weekly
That there are weighty reasons why
program with dancing Friday night.
We two can never wed.

The regional conference of the
Maine W.C.T.U. was held March 3 in
"I want to tell
others about my
the Grace Street Methodist Church,
nZt^Vb^k^nu’Tei^yoS^^ne^ ^♦<1*+***+*+*<M-*+<"!-*>***>^**++***+++*+**++++**++*<>4 Bangor, Mrs. Sadie H. Bates, State
experience with
Pape’s DiapepIf you are bothered with backache or
Agricultural
population has decreased in Knox as vice president presiding. Penobscot,
sin,” says Mrs.
leg pains caused from bladder disorders
well
as
Lincoln
County.
In
1924
Knox
you are bound to feel better after this
Hancock,
Waldo,
Washington,
Aroos

Calvin Elwell, 4-H member of Orff's
B. Eastman, 1200
cleansing and you get your regular sleep. Corner, has started a forestry project County had 122,242 hens, there be
California St.,
took and Knox Counties were well
Bold at Corner Drug Store. Charles W.
ing
70.746
taxable
and
51.496
exempt.
Denver, Colo.
Sheldon. Druggist. C. K Moor & Co., this year. County Agent Wentworth
represented.
Greetings
were
extendDruggists.
assisted him in laying out an eighth In 1931 this number had decreased
“I tried a lot
of an acre plot and trees were marked to 73,750 hens, 39,267 taxable and i ed bY Mrs- Etta M Hurlburt, presiof things for
my indigestion,
Tor cutting. The remaining trees be 34,483 exempt. Lincoln County has ’ dent of the Bangor Union and Mrs.
FRIENDSHIP
not
decreased
as
much.
In
1924
there
|
Dick
A.
Young,
president
of
the
bu t none of them
ing pine and spruce will be pruned.
The Ladies' Aid cleared the sum ofCalvin
.......... _
did any good.
is keeping a record of his were 119.985 hens. 54,811 taxable and
$29 at the town meeting day dinner I yme antj am0Unt of wood cut, and 65.174 exempt. In 1931 there were Bangor Federation of Women's Clubs.
Then a friend
Mrs.
Althea
G.
Quimby,
State
presi

held in the vestry
persuaded me to
will cruise the lot to determine the 89,021 hens, 48,547 taxable and 40,474
dent, gave the keynote address. She take a few tablets of this wonderful
Fred L. Young was drawn for amount of lumber remaining.
exempt.
said
the
W.C
T.U.
stands
unreserved

traverse jury duty Monday.
preparation.
* * 0 •
Some communities have shown a
If at length I should decide
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thompson
ly for total abstinence and the ob
"Now I even eat cabbage without So
To be a coy and blushing bride
At the dairy meetings being held very rapid decrease while others have servance of law. Prohibition is not
CENTI
visited Miss Margaret Thornton in
any distress afterwards. It used to I think I might be satisfied
remained about the same. The out
this
week
plans
are
being
made
with
SOMERVILLE
Thomaston Sunday.
To turn to you Instead.
>mpamy
POWII
standing town in the two counties is the only law that has problems of en cause real suffering. I am not nearly
the
following
to
construct
safety
bull
Mrs. Flora Collamore and Evandcr I pens this year: Aina, T. N Ayer Jr.; Whitefield which has shown a steady forcement, or the only one involving so nervous as I used to be; feci much
one thing I must firmly say—
Collamore spent a week in Thomas
expense. The wet bills before this stronger and better in every way.” But
E. A. Carey has bought the build
I will not promise to "obey.”
West Aina. Roy Dow; Appleton. Ed increase in number of hens, especial session of Congress do not hope to
ton recently.
A medicine must have real merit Nor will I rise ere break of day
ings at Week’s Mills owned by C. W.
ly
in
taxable
birds,
showing
that
there
ward
Ames.
Charles
Griffin
and
Ro

To
toy
with
kitchen
grate;
to
bring
forth
enthusiastic
state

Mrs. Roland Thompson and Mrs.
Evans and has moved his family
has been an increase in number of repeal the 18th Amendment, but seek
never will I change my name.
Kenneth Thompson attended the land Gushee; Camden, Ralph Cripps; large flocks.
to nullify it by putting in a 20th ments like this. And when not one, And
there.
For I'm an Independent dame.
1
Dresden,
M.
P.
Houdlette;
Hope,
Ben
but
hundreds,
even
thousands,
are
Cloverleaf social in
Amendment for State control. A di
And mean to sign It Just the same.
• • • •
inomasion Nichols; Nobjeboro Ejmus Oliver;
Game Warden Winfield Foster of
just
"Addlepate."
telling
the
same
story
of
success,
Thursday.
Saturday there will be a demon rect vote of the people on repeal is there seems no reason to doubt the
i Cooper's Mills was a business calk
In the town meeting held Monday Union. George Cameron; Whitefield.
the
most
they
expect
is
a
impossible;
Japan really doesn't want Man in town Friday.
in this
at Bossa's hall, it was voted to raise Donald Jewett, Fred Newsone, Hugo stration on woodlot. improvement at chance for free discussion in the' day-in and day-out reliability of
the Cecil Annis premises in Camden.
Pape’s Diapcpsin to help stomach churia. All she wants is the rail
William McDaniels who has been
$726 on Article 6 in warrant, which Sanderlin.
House
on
this
bill.
The
W.C.T.U.
♦ * • *
Walter Annis, 4-H Club member, is
roads, ports, mines, banks and busi living at the Corner this winter has HEATING PAD
amount added to money left from
accepts the challenge to tell the sufferers.
In growing of profitable pullets two going to start an eighth of an acre young people the evils of intemper
These harmless, candy-like tablets ness—Beaumont Journal.
moved into Weston Brown’s house.
the excise tax after $1500 has been
relieve the heartburn, nausea, gas,
paid on the rote for the tractor and important things must be considered. plot in connection with his club work. ance and the liquor traffic.
In
the
afternoon
County
Agent
Went

belching,
headaches,
dizziness
and
First,
give
chicks
plenty
of
room
in
$500 on the final W. A. Morse note
Mrs. Vina L. Johnson, State treas
anti that total added to amount avail the brooder house. For every 1’4 worth will hold a judging demonstra urer, spoke on “The Challenge of other symptoms of indigestion.
tion
with
the
boys
’
heifer
club.
able from the State will create a pounds of weight of chicken there
Membership.”
Increased members
♦ * * ♦
fund of very nearly $6000 to be spent should be one square foot of floor
mean increased effort, influence and president of Washington County
Harry
on the State Aid Highway at Mar area. While chicks are young a large
, .. Richardson, poultry special-„ i Power. TheMaine Union must hold W.C.T.U. spoke on “One Million Pa
tin's Point. On Article 8 $182 was number can be put under one brooder 1st of the Extension Service, will be alI present members and work for 1000 triots," referring to the 1.047,000
natjon todav stands young people who signed the youths’
raised and later $275 more was appro stove. As they grow older they should in the county March 17-18 to see new ones
priated on the same article to apply be separated. Crowding has a great poultrymen who are doing special | ln much the same lace as did Maine roll call. Our young people are fine
was
| and true, she said, and a broad pro
on maintenance of the Third Class jdea'
do wi*b scabby backed broil breeding work. Calls will be made in 1911 when a teIe
f
road, this latter appropriation mak- |ers- feather picking, cannibalism and on Harry Waterman. South Thomas- Mrs L M N Steavens „Hold
gram of education is essential to
- world watches," and she sent the make a better environment for them
ing possible the desired amount from t coccidiosis. The second important ton; Henry Keller, West Rockport; the
the State. This sum was stated in- point is clean range and enough of it, F. M. Piper, Rockland; Foster Jame- answer, “We hold."
to live in.
correctly ln a previous report. Artl- so that there will be no crowding, j son, Waldoboro and Luther Carney,
Mrs. Helen Carlson spoke on Rev. J. L. Corson of the Rockland
cle 19 on establishing a four-year High Open air range shelters should be, sheepscott.
“Meeting Wet Propaganda.” People delegation was introduced to the con
School course and Article 20 on dis used.
Snuggle up to this comfortable heat
say there are many speakeasies, even ference. He declared that when he
• ♦ * »
continuing the Junior High and
Tuesday, March 15, there will be more than ever there are saloons, but first came to Bangor 45 years ago
ing pad on these cold nights.
transporting all High School puoils
Many people feel that the poultry forestry work at Robert Oxton's and who knows this and who can give there were a hundred places where
For the emergency ache or pain
to Thomaston, were both indefinitely business is being overdone and there Bert Keller's in West Rockport. This facts and figures'“to" prove “these one could get drunk. His work took
postponed. There was the largest will be no Drofits. Jan. 1 of this I work wj]i be along woodlot improve-! assertions? she asked. If so many, him into the section known as the
it will bring quick relief with its
attendance ever seen at town meeting vear there was a 5r; decrease in num- 1 ment lines. The county agent willj where are they, and where is the “Devil's Half Acre." and he saw
steady unfailing heat.
and it lasted from 10 a. m. to 4.30 ber of hens in the United States
attend the evening meeting of the drunkenness that would result if this plenty of the squalor and misery
Nothing to fill. .. nothing to spill—
p. m.
Curme the past six years the hen seven Tree Grange on Wednesday were so? Under government control caused bv drink. He ventured that
simply attach it to your nearest elec
■ ■■■■
-------- -— night and give a stereopticon talk on , jn Canada speakeasies and law eva- one could go through that section to
dairving. Saturday there will be an I sjOn still flourish. “We would not day and scarcely see a drunken man
tric outlet. Snap on the switch and
j all day meeting of the Farm Bu- I change our law and all its benefits or woman. Five and six trainloads of
it's ready.
reau and Grange in Washington. for anything they have acquired.”
booze were brought into Maine every
• • • •
; Stereopticon slides on lime and formonth.
Finish: Blue Eiderdown
] estry will be shown, and a talk will
« • • •
Rev. J. B. Ranger of the Bangor,
Reduced
from
$21
this
Electric
Beater
and
Juicer
. be given on poultry outlook.
Baptist Church gave a brief address The guest speaker of the evening
• • * «
on ''Winning the Election.” "Tem was ex-Gov. Ralph O. Brewster, who
There are at the present time 3'h% perance is the great issue of the dav." addressed a full house on “Prohibi
Three degrees j
n-ore cows on hand than a year ago, he said. ‘‘The election must strength tion and Economics." giving interest
of heat
and the number is still increasing as en the cause. We must work not for ing and illuminating sidelights on
there are many 2-year-olds that will partv or for friend but for the welfare the political situation as he had ob
Here it is—the new Sunbeam Mixmaster! It mashes
soon come into production. The of all. looking into the character and served it in Southern and Western
potatoes, turnips, squash; beats eggs; whips cream;
number of ''earlines has decreased conduct of those who want our votes." States. The dry Southern electorate
The principal address of the after- which voted for Hoover in the last
about 2% but is still slightly above
juices oranges, lemons, grapefruit, etc; mixes hatter,
the number required to replace aged noon session was given by Rev. John election earnestly desired to come
cows. Cull the poor producers and IM. Arters. pastor of the entertatn- back into the fold of a united Demo
stirs drinks.
.INE
CENTI
save only heifers from the best cows ing church, whose subject was “Hold- cratic party, but so long as it is
ing the Front Lines." There are saddled with Raskob and his $3,000.in the herd.
>MPtMY
The Mixmaster is a most attractive appliance
three great reasons for the fight
000 mortgage there can be no unity.
finished in cream-color enamel. It has two green. » /.i v
against the liquor traffic, he said—' Hoover
is the outstanding leader of
4-H Club News
Alcohol
a
|t
a boine
glass bowls, a green-glass fruit juice extractor and
Gertrude Hardy of Golden Rule 4-H breaker. it wrecks moral manheod. the prohibition cause.
Speaking of the agitation for a na
j Club of Hope won the championship j Like John B. Gough, the “Tiger" of
two substantial rotary beaters.
MY GOODNESS; SEE the GREASE
i ribbon in the judging contest held on temperance reform, the dry forces tional referendum, Mr. Brewster said
*“ DISHWASHING IS MUCH
The motor tilts back allowing beaters to drain
yeast
bread.
I
today must be convinced of the every Congressional district offers a
EASIER THIS WAY
Anne Hart of the Forget-me-not righteousness of the cause. Courage referendum every two years when the
into mixing bowl. You get Mixmaster complete with
Girls, South Hope is judging champion an(j close cooperation are needed, for people can go to the polls and vote
in the contest held Friday on button- tbe enemy is encouraged, determined for a Congress that will enact the
SURE, AND RINSO
juice
extractor and salad oil dripper at this March
laws they ask. The forces which for
| holes.
I an(j omnipresent.
SAVES WIPING, TOO.
50
years
labored
and
wrought
to
bring
Willard Howard won the champion
Rev D D Hurlburt of the Christian
Special price of $18.75, reduced from $21.
JUST LET THESE
i ribbon in the bean judging contest church Baneor, spoke briefly on the dry reform to pass, did so by
THINGS DRAIN
means
of
the
way
laid
down
in
the
' held by Union Junior Farmers.
, ,.shall Bcer Come Back?” EmphaticDRY-THEYLL ’
Each judging ohampion will receive ally no. was his argument, since ac- Constitution and without the aid of
SPARKLE AS
a green ribbon with the 4-H emblem cording to a brewers' association re the women's vote. They did not seek
THOUGH THEY VE
i and..........
*“ —1932—Bovs port maif liquors constituted 94 per- a new kind of referendum. Those
■Judging-Champion
BEEN POLISHED
J and Girls' 4-H Clubs of Maine
cen[ of aj[ ma^e and sold in the Unit same forces that thus demonstrated
’ stamped in gold.
ed States in pre-prohibition days, their devotion to a cause must remain
Thirteen judging contests have and were beer admitted the 6 percent constant, dedicated to the children
been held by 11 clubs this year.
and the home. Conditions today in
of hard liquors would soon follow.
Mrs. Sadie H. Bates gave a clean Mr. Brewster’s opinion are much im
Friendship Sunshine Workers, the cut talk on “Whv Nominate Dry Cati- proved in every way over those of his
largest club in the two counties, has j didates for President and Vice Presi- youth. Young people today have no
26 members; 19 take the sewing pro- , dent on a dry platform?" urging her time for deviltry if they keep to the
ject and seven the cooking and I hearers to use all their influence and schedule of work arranged for them
housekeeping project, At the last I power to bring about nomination and in the schools and associated activi
meeting, the sewing girls darned \ election of candidates who believe in ties.
Those who attended the conference
stockings, and the cooking and house upholding and enforcing the law
keeping girls took muffins to the! Mrs. Mildred Washburn of Rock from Rockland were Rev. J. L. Cor
ILLIONS who use Rinso for scrubless wash
land. State director of Y.P.B.. read a son, Miss Alena Young, Mrs. Hope
meeting.
days and whiter clothes—now use it for easier
fine paper on “Preparing the Youth Brewster, Mrs. Clara Emery and
dishwashing, too! How grease goes in Rinso's
creamy suds! Wonderful for pots and pads,too—and
At the library meetings held last to Vote.” Mrs. Jennie P. White, Mrs Mildred Washburn.
for tile, woodwork, linoleum. No grit. Cup for
week with Miss Elizabeth Libbey of
■
Granulated j
cup, Rinso gives twice as much suds as puffed-up
the State Library Mrs. Bessie Hardy
SOdP
soaps—even in hardest water. Get the BIG package.
was chosen librarian of the traveling
library in Hope; Alma Annis in Sim
CENTI
Millians use Rinso in tub, washer and dishpan
onton's Comer; Loring Edgerlv in
POWII
Aina and Doris Randall in Dresden
Mills.
Phyllis Damon of Aina Homemak
ers. taking the canning project has.
canned 18 pints of baked beans.
FLORIDA
• * * •

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

INE

Soothing Warmth
Quick Relief

A

CENTRAim IN E
POWERXoMPAHY

March

SPECIAL
$1822

Sunbeam Mixmaster

rowti

Painless
WASHDAYS

CENT

POWt

INE

MPAMY

Wise women wash dishes
this quick, easy way

M

J

INE

MIAMI’S
Ideal Resort Hotel

With the Homes

Convenient to all pointe ol interest—Modem in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious gTOund-floot porches, which
surround the hotel
Many rooms with private balconies.

HOTEL

GRALYNN
Booklet
on

Application

H H. Mass

Corner Second St. and First Ave.
RATES: (European,
Single $2.50 to $8 00 dally
Double $4.00 $o $12.00 dally
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

You'II enjoy stopping at
tins ultra-inooern hotel.
Located '’a step from
Broadway”, overlooking
world-renown Tiroes
Square. l'be city’s roost
interesting places, thea
tres, smart shops, busi
ness centers are all near
by. .1400 outside rooms,
each with a private bath
$tub and shower), a radio
and servidor. Note surprisiugly moderate rates.
SiOGi-fc
dULBUi. *4-33-8«

IJalM W

October)

Hotel
Maselynn
Stamford
Del. Co.
N Y.

The Home Demonstration Agent's
schedule of meetings for next week
are: Tuesday, Montsweag, kitchen
demonrtration; Wednesday, Edgecomb. kitchen demonstration; Friday.
East Union, coat making; Saturdav.
Waldoboro. 4-H Club Leaders' Con
ference.

DEER

Scatter-proof cleaning
ELECTRICALLY

CASH

That's what washdays are when

rw

you use this big, speedy electric
washer.
Drudgery and all its dread
are eliminated for washing this J
j way is so easy.

An electric cleaner absorbs

ISLE

dust—it doesn’t scatter it. It
Miss Flora Philbrook is, the guest
does not merely move it from
of Mr. and Mrs. James Hardy of'
Bear Island.
place to place. When the elec
The Sunset C. E. society under the
direction of Mrs. Ethel S. Eaton gftve
tric cleaner captures dirt, it’s
an entertainment ln Library hall
Thursday evening.
The program
gone.
included several pantomimes, recita
tions, musical selections and a short
How easy it is to clean this
comedy. Candy and pop corn were
on sale and about $20 was realized.
way. Even after dusting fur
Miss Lena Sprague is home from
niture, you can attach your
Stonington.
Elmer B. Eaton who has been ill
electric cleaner and with a
with grippe is able to be out again.
Benjamin C. Smith quietly ob
few rapid strokes whisk up
served his 19th birthday anniversary
Monday, Feb. 29. Neighbors and
every particle of embedded
friends called to congratulate him I
and wish him health and happiness. |
dirt from your rugs.
He received many cards from in town
and out of town friends. A pretty
And how much better
birthday cake was made and present
ed by Mrs. George L. Beck, inscribed :
they look!
I on top with the date 1856-1932 and!
! bearing 19 candles. Another birth- j
Why not do your cleaning
day cake was presented by Mrs. Nor- I
man Powers, decorated to form a
this easy sanitary way.
star.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haskell gave a
costume dance at their garage Sat
urday evening. Several interesting
and amusing costumes were seen and I
the dance was greatly enjoyed by all. j
The community was saddened to
hear of the death Thursday morning j
of Capt. Samuel H. Haskell, the old
est man in town and holder of the
Boston Post cane. The funeral serv
ices took place Sunday afternoon at PHONE FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION IN YOUR HOME
the home. Masons and members of I

from $24=

Young Eyes

must beprotected
DOCTORS know that improper lighting

is a frequent cause of headaches, back
wardness in school and poor eyesight.

Is it worth the risk when proper light
ing is so cheap and so easy to get?

Simply fill the tub with hot!
water, put in the clothes andl

snap the switch. The powerful I
and quick washing action of thel
big agitator will do the rest.
Now at its new low price ofl
$59.50, the greatest washer]
value known in our history is
! offered you.

THE BUDGET PLA1

Let our experience help you. Any ad
vice or information will be gladly given

for the asking.
MAZDA LAMPS

12 Monthly Payments, $4.821

Buy them by the half-dozen at
10% discount

Phone for a

100 watt lamps, 35c each, 6 for $1.89

FREE

60 watt lamps, 20c each, 6 for

1.08

50 watt lamps, 20c each, 6 for

1.08

40 watt lamps, 20c each, 6 for

1.08

25 watt lamps, 20c each, 6 for

1.08

DEMONSTRATIOI

in your home

Every-Othcr-Day
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STATE OF MAINE

THOMASTON

♦ ! County of Knox, ss.
a i
February 29. 1932.
1VF1\
! Taken on execution wherein The
The Baptist mission circle. 24 in
HOME TOWN HAL
By Gregory’s
—
—
Augusta
Trust
Company,
a Maine corponumber, met Tuesday with Mrs.
— — —
ration, located at Augusta in the CounCharles H. Washburn. They accom
HEY OW'CEK1 SOMEBODY "BY GOLLY,"THAT COOKS
WCLL, HAL, HERE'S THE
ONE DODGE ton truck for sale cheap. I ty of Kennebec and said State Is plalnCL&'v’B C?
StOLfc MY SUIT IT VAS LIKE THE SUI-"
or will exchange for hens or new milch 1 tiff and Maine Hellopore Service Corpora——
plished a large amount of sewing.
SUIT AW HERE'S THE
cow. Inquire E. F. RUSSELL. 12 Knox tion. a corporation likewise organized
ft BRPND me* ONE,
HAL LOST •
SAYS11 CAN'T GO
CULPRIT '.f~Blouses and other garments made
St . Rockland.
27-321 and located at Damariscotta in our
-DAR.K -bSOVN ANO
OUT WITH A BLACK EYE
were for missionary purposes in
—1----- 7---County of Lincoln. D. T. Hussey of said
SM ARTlX TA I LOIiBD • _
I'M GOING RIGHT TOWN TO
FlTTE.°nh“Td J°°.d« Un^
DamaUscotta. William E Rice of East
Africa. Tlie circle has a wide range
$10, junks, $10, long. $8, soft wood j BnnthL’iv in *jai(i Pountv of I,incoln
of objects to work for.
mixed. $8. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21 Lloyd
“°°tnLM.
'y Richardson
-ln 9aia County
oi A.
Lincoln.
and Frank
RlchGREGORYS
26-tfardson. both
The Democrats will meet in caucus
_____________________________________
of Rockland in said County
WAYSIDE STORE for sale. 10x12, j of Knox are defendants, on a Judgment
at Watts hall next Saturday eve
electric lights, two show cases, counter I rendered bv the Superior Court for the
ning. Delegates and alternates to the
AND GGT A NEW SUIT
and oil stove. $150 MRS. AUGUSTINE, County of Knox at the term thereof beState convention will be chosen and
CF MY OWN !
NEWHALL, Ash Point.
29*31 , gun and held on the first Tuesday of
-j great!
"’ominations made for town offices
_DRY hard fitted wood $10. junks $10. I of^Xuar’v^isiM 7oJ' th" ‘suVo? Ten
Town
meeting
will
be
March
28.
4-foot wood $9. delivered. M LOFMAN.: ™
‘X
J™1"
*£$
W
R. F. D. 1. Rock,and. Me. Tel. 263-11
! ^^rdeV m'damag^? and" Nine’
Mrs. Walter McLain and son
Charles and Mrs. Charles Henderscn
i
» mi
■ —
— ■■■
teen
vwxx
Dollars, ten
WAX
LLillo
cents LOnko
costs t-JA
of
SEVEN-ROOM ho/ e for sale, hath, fine suit and fifteen cents more for said
and son Elwyn were all-day guests
cellar,
barn.
14
acie
fleld,
Oliver
St*,
!
execution,
and
will
be
sold
by
pubWednesdav of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
?4 mile from postofflee. Quick sale I lie auction, on the fourth day of
Hastings, Green street.
$2500. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. April, at two o’clock in the afternoon
Tel. 1080.
18-tf ! at the Sheriff’s Office in the County
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Achorn went
A NUMBER of used cars, open and| ®u,ldn,1‘J1K,vlnw^ldh ^t‘ldA
to Waldoboro Wednesday to attend
closed
models,
for
sale
cheap.
Terms
to In equity which Frank A Richardson,
the funeral of the latter's aunt Mrs.
27T-Th32
responsible parties. E D. LINSCOTT. 73 aforesaid, had on the twenty-seventh
Emily iFarnsworth) Davis.
Crescent St. Tel. 812-W
29-31 day of April. 1931. at 1.10 P M . when
the same was attached on the original
Chester Overlock is confined to the
FOUR ROOM bungalow. Just off Main , writ, to redeem the following described
house by grippe.
St. tn Thomaston for sale. In perfect mortgaged real estate, situated ln RockWARREN
condltlon, large lot of land. Many other j land, aforesaid, to wit:
Charles A. Morse A: Son have begun
desirable properties. DR. ALLYNE W i A certain lot. with the buildings
the construction of a new boat for
Frpri
Cnpir
is
visiting
his
snn
I
pciAdvertisements
ln
this
column
not
to
beginning at Iron bolt on the
trea spear is visiting nis son Leo- ; exceed three „nes lnsertPd once for 25 PEABODY. Tel. 52-11 Thomaston. 2JS-tf j: thereon,
Capt. Earl Starrett, to take the place
easterly side of Shaw Avenue at northof the Governor Douglas on the lyn Spear at West Springfield. Mass. cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
FOUR TOULOUSE geese and gander west corner of Mary Latham’s lot, thence
Mrs. Helen Wentworth and Mrs. tional lines five cents each for one time. 3 to 5 years old. A-l for breeding. Cash j
sixty-slx degrees thirty minutes
Thomaston - Monhegan - Boothbav
10 cents for three times. Six words
or trade for poultry. EDWARD BLOM. east by said Latham’s land, ninety feet
Harbor route. The boat will be of a John Robinson of Rockland were make a line.
to
Iron
bolt at land formerly of John
Ash Point. Tel. 425-16.____________ 30*32
different model from the Douglas, guests Saturday afternoon off Mr.
Coburn; thence north, twenty-five de
LATHE
screw
cutting
hollow
spindle
♦
Z
*•*
r
grees,
thirty
minutes east by said Co
and
Mrs.
George
Teague.
longer, wider and faster.
Capt.
15 in. x 8 ft. $65; cord wood sawing ma burn’s land, fifty feet to an iron bolt at
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weeks and
Starrett is one of Thomaston's enter
chines $25. saws $5. some surface planers. land of Minnie G. Shaw, thence north,
prising men who believe in up-to-date daughter Nancy of Marlboro. Mass.,
M. E. DUNN, 105 Washington Ave., Port sixty-six degrees, thirty minutes west
land. Me.
29*31 by land of said Shaw, ninety feet to an
equipment for any business.
spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
DRY hard fitted wood for sale, $11 iron bolt at the easterly end of Shaw
The
Community
Brotherhood Parker McKellar.
thence south, twenty-three de
BUNCH of keys lost—on short pocket cord, junks $10, 4-foot wood $9. Kept Avenue;
scored the highest mark for the seaA brief prayer service was conduct
thirty minutes west by the east
not on a ring. Reward. Return to under cover. DODGES MT. FARM. Tel. grees.
sen at its meeting Tuesday evening ed Saturday afternoon by Rev. How chain
erly
line
of said Avenue, fifty feet to
352-24.
30-35
A H.. this office._________________ 28-30
place of beginning.
at the Baptist Church. The talk of ard A. Welch for the late Louis
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acres. |The
_____________
r
______ are under
GENTLEMAN’S open face gold watch
described
premises
Albert T. Gould Esq. of Boston on Gouid at the home of Lester Dolham lost Friday; has picture of baby on face. modern buildings, pasture land, hay, mortgage to the Rockland
Loan & BuiTdLabrador, aided by a large number of with whom Mr. Gould had made his Reward if returned to W. H. WINCA- apple orchards, lumber and tire wood. ' Ing Association and approximately $1600
MRS.
H.
P.
BUCHANAN.
36
Mountain
is said to be due thereon.
stereopticon views and also by two home during the absence of Mr. and PAW' 3 Lindsey st.
28-30 St.. Camden. Tel. 2597.
21-tf
C. EARLE LUDWICK
reels of moving pictures was a treat Mrs. G. D. Gould in California. Upon I----- - -----------------27-Th-33
Deputy Sheriff.
BARGAINS
ln
new
and
used
Johnson
to the Brotherhood and their guests. | the return of Mr. and Mrs. Gould,
Outboard motors. A. L. ANDERSON.
r
The views were very fine and covered the burial services will take place.
STATE OF MAINE
Camden.
24*37
a wide range. There was a fascina
Mrs. William Partridge is recover ♦
POWER HOISTS for all trucks for sale, County of Knox, ss.
February 29, 1932.
tion in the natural objects, towering ing from an appendicitis operation ♦
fits any body, hydraulic hoists and steel
Taken on execution wherein The
bodies, combination dump and stake
hills of rock, ocean turbulent and un- performed at Knox'Hospital”Monday
Augusta Trust Company, a Maine Cor
bodies,
overload
springs,
trailers
etc.
POWER BOAT 28 or 30 ft. long wanted.
chained, boats, steamers and peoples j morning. She is reported as doing
poration. located at Augusta ln the
in good condition. Write BOAT.’’ care B M. CLARK. Union, Me. Tel. 7-24.
County of Kennebec and said State is
’-------- ' very Thp
we'l.
in their-------------------various employments
29*31 |
| The Courier-Gazette.
plaintiff and Maine Hellopore Service
beautiful colors of the flowers were
USED
STROLLER
at
low
price.
PHONE
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cousins are
Corporation, a corporation likewise or
MIDDLE-AGED woman wanted for
delightful to behold. In handling the ! pending a few weeks with William general
30-lt ganized and located at Damariscotta In
housework. Write M B. care 851-W. Rockland.
30-32
nictures Mr. Gould was assisted bv ^.fridge to assist with tlie switch- i this office.
GRAY Rebuilt Marine Motors with our County of Lincoln. D. T. Hussey of
Damariscotta. William E. Rice of
^’ilbur P. Strong and his sons Wil- t
the Warrcn telephone ex- i MEN WANTED to establish and con one year guarantee for sale. New list said
just
out. Prices reduced on new 1932 East Boothbay in said County of Lin
bur and Walter, Who did fine work. PhqnEP Hnrin? the ihspnrp nf Mrs i duct Rawlelgh City business ln Cities of
coln.
Lloyd M. Richardson and Frank A.
The
’Ch jI
°
g 1116 “
aDSCnCe
Mr ' T.t,tann
The ladies'
ladies' aid
aid Of
of the
the M.
M. E.
E. ChU
Church
“ ‘
.01...........
Lll:bon Fills
Falls- Bath
Bath and Belf.
Belfast. Reliable motors- A- L- ANDERSON. Camden.
Richardson, both of Rockland in said
, hustler can start earning $35 weekly and
County
of Knox are defendants, on a
furnished supcer and
, carried smiling
.. .
Friends are remembering Jeruel , increase rapidly. Write Immediately
BARGAIN, 30 acre farm In Waldoboro, judgment rendered by the Superior Court
faces throughout the evening their Hart wifh a showpr of
car(|5RAWi
----------RAWLEIGH
CO.. Dept ME-39-V, Albany, j large house in good repair, barn, two for the County of Knox at the term
______ 30*lt j hen . houses;
cuts ..
about
returns being the largest of the sea- March ,2 his glst birthday annlver. N. Y.
#
. five tons hay,
-. , thereof begun and held on the first TuesSECOND-HAND stroller wanted, in 7°°d J T l«eXnblye?err,LS: ‘JSKISSS ! dav of February. 1932. to wit. on the fifth
son, , , ,
'ary- ^r- ^art 's at Knox Hospital good
condition. TEL. 645-W.
29-31 trout brook, $500 takes It. FRANCIS j ^ay of February, 1932 for the sum of Ten
St. CLAIR, 17 Trinity St.. Rockland
’ i for treatment but is improving in
Hundred Fifty Seven Dollars and Fifty
BOYS AND GIRLS wanted to sell flav
28*30 Two cents debt or damage and Nineteen
Mr and Mrs. Willis Morse who have > health and welcomes callers.
oring extracts after school; send for free
Dollars, ten cents costs of suit and fifteen
been occupying an apartment in Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Libbv were sample. WAKEFIELD EXTRACT co. |
cents more for said execution, and will
22*31
Evelyn Snow's house on Green street called to Deer Isle Sunday to attend Sanbornville, N. H.
be sold by public auction on the fourth
day of April, at two o'clock ln the after
this winter, will soon leave for New the funeral services for the late
noon at the Sheriff's Office ln the Coun
York where Mr. Morse has employ- Samuel Haskell who died March 2
I tv Building ln said Rockland, all the
ment.
at the home of his son E. W. Haskell.
right ln equity which Lloyd M Rich
On Saturday. March 12, the after- Addison Oliver did the chores for the
ardson. aforesaid, had "on the twentynoon town carrier service will be dis- Libbys in their absence. They re
MADE IT FIVE STRAIGHT
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times. seventh day of April. 1931 at 1 12 P. M .
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO when the same was attached on the
continued.
The reason for this turned Monday night.
26-tl original writ, to redeem the following
PRACTICAL NURSING work desired.
action is understood to be the re- I. R. Walshaw spent the weekend
described mortgaged real estate, situated
References.
C.
L.
ROACH,
132
Park
St.
ln Rockland, aforesaid, to wit:
AGENTS'
COMMISSIONS.
Sell
duction of the carrier's time to 5'-) with his familv at Marlow, N. H„ Tel. 441-J
30-32 grade razor blades. Cost you one high
A certain lot. with the buildings there
cent
davs per week.
returning Mondav by motor with his
on.
beginning on the westerly side of
each. Make 100 per cent profit. Send
The Celtics, a smart local basket
The T.H S. seniors will hold a ;cn who returned to New Hampshire
•t I 25c for 10 sample blades and partlca- High Street at southwest corner of land
of
J.
W. Pratt, thence by said Street
ball team, won its fifth consecutive social in Andrews gymnasium this in the afternoon.
• lars. JONCO SALES CO.. P. O. Box 263
• I RocklamL______________ __________ 23-tf south 10 deg west 30 ft. more or less to
victory cf the season the other night, Thursday evening at 7 o'clock.
James Gannon snent the weekend
point opposite the center of the dwell
30-tf
at the expense of the Rcckport High
Adelbert Woodcock has leased the with his familv at Billerica. Mass.
SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc.
•
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock- ing house standing on the lot: thence
1 land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders north 7712 deg west through said house
School Independents. Pietroski was tenement in Nicholas Anzalone's The Dorcas Circle of King's Daugh1250
689 MAIN STREET
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519_3gJtf 75 feet more or less to the cemetery lot;
high scorer for the locals, while house on Dunn street and will move ters were entertained Mondav eveto let at 49 Pleasant St. Adultsl------------------------------------------------------- -- thence by said lot north 10 deg. east 30 ft.
Crcckett was the mainstay of the there soon.
nin<* by Mrs. Grace Spear at the home rooms
only. LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Ltme-ock I HARNESS and leather goods, also re- more or less to line formerly of Pratt;
Rcckoort five. The team work of
Music Sunday at the Baptist of Mrs. Fvelvn Robinson.
St.
30*32 pairing. JAMES H. HALL. 231 Main St. thence by said land of Pratt south 77'2
30-tf ’ deg. east 75 feet more or less tto first
the Celtics commanded favorable at Church will be at the morning serv-, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Spear visit
' i opp. foot Pleasant St.
___
----- J bounds, together with northern'half of
FIVE
ROOM
furnished
apartment
to
tention. The standing at half-time ice. anthem. "Festival Te Deum.' cd Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Spear at Cam- let, good location, rent reasonable.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, antique and , house above mentioned.
repaired. Call ^and deliver, j -p^e described premises are under
was 8-all. The score:
Dudley Buck and hymn-anthpm, tden and Mrs Martha Kalloch at ROBERT COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel grandfather,
or leave. Experienced workman mortgage to the Rockland Ixjan & Build
77.
26-tf mail
•’Lead Me Gently Home/' bv the Rockland Sunday.
WILLIAM E. DORNAN
Celtics
S A. MACOMBER. Rockland. Tel. 958-J ing Association
You want to be beautiful. You
and approximately
LARGE HEATED rooms with bath, to
27-tf $1400 is said to be due thereon.
chorus choir. The junior choir will
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tavlor of
G
F
want the tireless energy, fresh com
let.
MINNIE
C.
SMITH.
37
Spring
St.
&SON, Inc.
C. EARLE LUDWICK
sing in the evening, leading in sing-, South Hons were Sundav guests of Tel. 981-W.
0
HARD WOOD fltted. $12 and $14.
plexion and pep of youth. Then let Paladino, rf ............ 1
29-31 Junks.
Deputy Sheriff.
$12; small round wood, stove 27-Th-33
ing of gospel hymns.
Mr. and Mrs. George Teague.
0
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets help free Pietroski, If ............. 7
medium
lengths.
$10;
fitted
soft
wood.
$8.
O
H
AVAILABLE
for
rent
four
Miss
Kathervn
Starrett
visited
Mrs.
Cemetery Memorials
Armata. rf ............. 2
1
Roger Tennev of Boston who is
your system of the poisons caused
26-tf
Drice tenements. $15. $20. $25 ERNEST CRIE. Thomaston. Tel. 122-2.
Haskell, c ............... 1
now with the Robert Armstrong Co. Helen Wentworth recently at Rock- C. DAVIS at Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
0
by clogged bowels and torpid liver.
26-tt i ' SKATE SHARPENING U a specialty ol
Hartford Fire Insurance
1
of Boston was in town Tuesdav.
land.
For 20 years, men and women suf , Riplev. rg ............... 1
SINGLE house to let at 8 Rockland St CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 409 Main St.
4-tf
25-tf
Shepherd, lg .......... 0
0
MR. Rockland.
Albert T. Gould. F=q.. returned to
Miss Mabel Crawford was the cues electric lights, toilet garage.
Company
fering from stomach troubles, pimples,
1
Boston Wednesdav afternoon.
Saturdav of friends and relatives at SHAFTER. 15 Rockland St. Tel. 888.
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws
listlessness and headaches have taken Connon, lg ............. 0
28-tf
_________________________ nnd repair your furniture at 216 LIMEHartford, (xtnn.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets, a suc
The March meeting of Gen. Knox Rcfklarn.
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
26-tf
TWO apartments ln Harmon Davis ROCK ST. Tel. 1010.
12
Chapter. D.A.R.. was held Monday Mrs- Dora Starrett has been ill.
cessful substitute for calomel, a com
Block
These , tenements
available
at
STEAMBOAT CO.
T *
x,
.
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1931
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
*Ir and 'Vs' Samuei E. Norwood
pound of vegetable ingredients, known
°Ples of T*1® Courier-Gazette, with the
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Real Estate.................
$3,802,788.10
F
vou. FREEMAN a*
S YOUNG. 163 Main; ctome
by their olive color. They act easily
Walter B. Willev. At the close of the apd Y<S' E1? J'CWlL.E5e
news, at the Old South News
1,753,352.00
Mortgage
Loans
. . .
St. Tel. 766-J.
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5 30
2
_____________ 2_ 1 Agency, Washington St., next Old South
upon the bowels without griping. They Payon. rf ............... 1
Collateral
Loans
.
.
0
business meeting an interesting pro ’vith Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ludwig at
A. M , Stonington 6 25. North Haven 7.25,
Church; also at M. Andelinan’s, 284 Tre
CENTRALLY
located
room
to
let.
In
I
Washington.
0
help
cleanse
the
system
and
tone
up
74.788,308.13
L.
Snow,
If
.............
1
Stocks
and
Bonds
.
.
.
Vinalhaven 8.15, due to arrive at Rock
gram was enioved. Refreshments
4,475,054.08
Cash in Office and Bank
Rev. H. S. Kilborn of Thomaston private familv, gentleman preferred, i mont St.
0
the liver.
land about 9.30.
Arev. c ................
1
were served bv the hostess. assist°d bv vave a vprv interesting cartoon lec TEL. 961-M.______________________ 29-31
6,059,900.64
Agents’ Balances . . .
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.,
1
If you value youth and its many R. Snow, rg ............ 1
. 289,704.93
Bills Receivable ....
STORE to let In Camden, formerly oc- I
Mrs. Lee Walker, Mrs. Arthur Elliot ture to the Gamma Beta bovs Mon
Vinalhaven 2.45, North Haven 3.30, Ston- i gifts, take Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets
0
Interest
and
Rents
.
.
546.685.52
!
Crockett,
lg
.............
3
Ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swan’a ,
cupied by C. A. Carleton. Inquire FRED
and Mrs. Maurice Derry.
All other Assets.................... ............. 0
nightly. How much better you will
dav even’ne at the Banrist Church, DEAN, 28 Washington St.. Camden.
Ieland about 6 00 P M
|
Miss
Hortense
B.
Wilson
is
visiting
Gross Assets . . . .$91,715,793.40
B. H. STINSON. General Agent.
feel—and look. 15c, 30c, 60c.
27*32
us’ng a blackboard to illustrate the
un-t*
Deduct items not admitted . 698,313.73
her sister Miss Edith Wilson in difference between failure and suc
APARTMENT on second floor, three
Admitted....................$91,017,479.67
Malden.
cess, two facpd persons, the worth furnished rooms and bath to let ANNE
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
The body of William H. Hutchins, of a smiling face for the world and V. FLINT. 32 School St Tel. 1013-M.
HAWES
BARRED
ROCK
chicks
16c
IJ-tf Every chick from large hen's eggs of high
Net Unpaid Losses . . . $4,512,917.84
a former resident of Thomaston will the harmnevs of the poor man as
Unearned Premiums . . . 35.440.876.72
production.
Let
me
hatch
your
eggs
egg
TENEMENT
to
let
at
36
Mechanic
St
arrive here today for interment. He comFared with the rich man. Sand Inonire of MRS W S KENNISTON 176 l’ic each, guarantee your chicks free
All other Liabilities . . . 18,034,684.13
Cash Capital..................... 12.000.000.00
ma-ried Miss Agnes Butler and will ' n-irhcs. cake and cocoa were served, Main St. Tel. 874-W.
26-tf of all diseases. ALFRED C. HAWES,
Surplus over all Liabilities . 21,029,000.98
Union.
28-39
be buried in the Luman Butler lot.
foPowed bv a social’hour of games.
TO LET—5-room flat, all modem. 22
Total Liabilities and Surplus
Union service this evening at the This was one of a series of lectures Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESt OTT
WYLLIE’S STRAIN S. C. Reds. We will
..................................... $91,017,479.67
26-tf deliver by truck or postpaid, April chix
Methodist Episcopal Church at 7.15. j bv difter,'nt persons that these bovs 240 Broadway.
27-Th-33
for
$16
per
hundred.
State
accredited
COZY
five
room
apartment
to
let,
all
Miss Mary Stimpson who had an J haVe had the opportunity to listen
modern, hot water heat. gas. electric for white diarrhea.
4
, F. H. WYLLIE &
ill turn this week has been removed I [0 rfris winter.
30-tf
FINANCIAL SURETY COMPANY
lights, bath. FLOYD L. SHAW. 47 North SON* Thomaston. R 1
Of Wilmington, Delaware
from her home on Pine street to the j y o’and Philbrook has been working Main St. Tel. 422-R.
27-tf
R. I. RED CHICKS $15 per 100. State
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1931
Accredited.
Trapnested and
Fish house on Broadway where she j at the P. D. Starrett grocery store,
UNFURNISHED five room apartment tested.
. $186,529 70
will be cared for in the family of Al- J Frank Davis has been ill with with toilet to let. Inquire 12 KNOX bred for heavy laying and egg size. W.
26^5 L MERRIAM. Union. Me.
25-tf
145 814 34
ST. Tel. 15C-W.
gernon Austin. Mrs. Helen Hahn grfnpe.
Interest
and
Rents
3.370 66
HOUSE of 6 rooms to let. fine cellar,
will assist for a time.
Sundae morning at the Congrega
BARRED ROCK BABY CHIX 15c;
* • * *
electricity, gas and furnace; extra hatching eggs, price right. My broilers
.
$335,714
70
tional Church the pastor will sneak toilet,
large veranda, large vard. Adults only bring 5 cents a pound over other breeds. Deduct items not admitted .
22.009 70
26-tf ALBION WOTTON, Box 207, Friendship
The Republican caucus will De held cn “The Message of the Three Inquire 23 T STREET. City.
in Watts hall Tuesday evening, Crosses.” This is the first Sundav
FOUR ROOM heated apartment, suit Me. Tel. 128-11.
26-45
$313,705 00
b°fore Easter VesDer serves able for family of two or three, at 15
March 15. Delegates and alternates fcr
1931
Summer
St.
Apply
to
MRS.
FROST
S.
C
R.
I.
Red
baby
chicks.
Hatching
a
in
t*e
afternoon
a
n
d
Rev
M
r
.
to the State convention at Portland
Tel. 318-W.
26-tf eggs. Accredited stock $16 per 100. E Unearned Premiums .............. $17,025 31
All other Liabilities ...........
4.661 53
March 31 will be chosen; aho nomi vnlt will bp'hn with a talk on “Hon°
NEWLY RENOVATED half house, no C. TEAGUE. Warren. Tel. 13-42 War Cash Capital ....................... . 250,000 00
from
the
Upper
Room
”
which
will
27-tf Surplus over all Liabilities.
nations for town officers will be
connection. Three rooms down, three up, ren.
42.018
16
be* continued the Sundav following.
large front hall, open attic, good vard.
made.
S. C. R. I. RED baby chicks. Hatch Total Liabilities and Surplus $313,705 00
Garage If deshed. Apply 12 WARREN
Warren
friends
were
grieved
to
Word has been received here of
ST. Tel. 577.
26-tf ing eggs. Accredited stock Four good
27-Th-33
the death in Belmont. Mass, of Mrs. I Iparn of
James Morse
cockerels. One 240 egg Buffalo incubator,
HOUSE
to
let,
bath,
gas
and
lights.
one 550 egg 103 degree incubator, for
Emory Chaffee, mother of Mrs. San- ' Wednesday morning at Camden,
MRS
E
C.
GRANT
1
84
South
Main
St
Sundav
sale. E. C. TEAGUE, Warren, Me. Phone MASSACHUSETTS INDEMNITY INSUR
ford B. Comery. Death occurred I At . t^,e_
C.hlJrcJl. .S
!Jr nl Tel. 526-M.
23-tf 13-42 Warren.
26-tf
ANCE COMPANY
Sunday and funqral services were morrnnP Rpv Howard
Welch wil
632 Beacon St., Boston, Massachusetts
CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE
: held Tuesday. Mrs.
Mrs Comery has ‘■neak on “Does God Care?" Sun caused by town meeting. The porch
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1931
day school at 12: Christian Endeavor
INSURANCE COMPANY
many friends in Thomaston.
was used for setting up the extra
. $518,046 92
at
6:
evening
tonic
following
the
Hartford,
Conn.
Mrs. Charles A. Creighton who
Cash in Office and Bank ..
tables needed.
87.609 20
enenine
nraise
service,
“
A
Fool's
ASSETS
DEC.
31.
1931
Agents'
Balances,
(Prems.
has been the guest of Mrs. Edwin
A baked bean dinner was served in Real Estate .............................. $9,048,881 52
Paradise."
course
of
collection)
.....
4.637 03
Curtis in Boston is expected to re
6058 83
Miss Florence Packard was em Grange hall Monday by the Warren Mortgage Loans ................... 51.248.122 89 Interest and Rents ..........
turn home Friday.
Collateral Loans ................... 21.460.041 31 All other Assets .................
Grange
and
was
well
patronized.
10.000
00
ployed by the Millsvde Lunch Monday
and Bonds ............... 62,943.404 51
The annual meeting of the Town as extra waitress to help Mrs. MarMiss Lena Poland and Percy Jones Stocks
1.523.648 00
Cash in Office and Bank
Gross
Assets
........................
98
$626,351
Nurse Association will be held at the iorie Kenniston regular waitress, spent Sunday at Wiley’s Corner, St. Agents' Balances
21,815 57 Deduct Items not admitted ....
23.092 70
selectmen’s office Friday at 7 o'clock. because of the added patronage George as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Interest and Rents ............ 2,634,514 79
All other Assets
5.430.655 10
Frank Kerswell.
Mrs. Warren Feyler who has been
. $603,259 28
! visiting Mrs. Russell Gray in BrookJust to clear uo the question in re
. 1931
Gross Assets .......................$154,267,452 55
gard to the pending celebration in Deduct Items not admitted
, line Mass., is at home.
$54,485 90
91.207 74
146.976 22
1936. It will be the 200th anniver
) The Baptist ladies circle had a
All
other
Liabilities
16.109 98
Admitted .........................$154,176,244 81
sary of the settling of the town, and
more than usually interesting meet100.000 00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
the
160th
anniversary
of
the
incor

.. 285.687 18
, ing Wednesday afternoon and eve
Unpaid Losses ..............
$830,532 46
poration of Warren as a town/ These Net
ning. Quilting and a business ses
Unearned Premiums ..........
657.801 11 Total Liabilities and Surplus $603,259 28
facts
can
be
found
on
pages
56
and
All other Liabilities ............ 134.126.878 57
sion occupied the afternoon. After
24-Th-30
Note the word Complete—Your Dining Room is truly complete with this won
Cash Capital ........................ 3.000.000 00
174 of Eaton’s Annals of Warren.
supper an unadvertised program was
Surplus over all Liabilities 5.561.032 67
put on under the direction of Mrs.
Total Liabilities and Surder value!

FOR SALE
U/TJLiIu

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS

Town of Thomaston

The books will close March 12. All taxes remaining unpaid
on that date will be subject to Tax Liens. I shall be at the
Selectmen's Office every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Evenings until that date.

GEORGE E. REDMAN,
Collector.

WE PRESENT

Spring Braeburns

In Everybody’s Column

To the manor born.

Interesting—Unusual—Exclusive Fabrics
Unusually Styled

: LOST AND FOUND ;

$30.00, $35.00

New Sleeveless Suede Vests
$6.50

•t

Same Garment With Sleeves
$10.00

WANTED

New Mallory Hats
$5.00, $6.00

_________________ 3o*n

Heavy AH Wool Bedford Cord Breeches
$3.50

Kanr.age.

GREGORY’S

MISCELLANEOUS

SITUATIONS

LYNN RANGE BURNERS
Bear the name Lynn Products Co. No
other burner Ls manufactured hy this Celtics Held To Evin Score In First
company as claimed by the repre- Half Finish Strong With Rockport
tentative of some firms. If in doubt
___
call or write
A. C. McLOON & CO.
McLaon Wharf Rockland Tel. 51

TEL.

ROCKLAND

56-tf

TO LET

SOME WOMEN
ALWAYS ATTRACT

EAST UNION, MAINE

Rockport In Ji pendent-

; EGGS AND CHICKS \

Furnished Comp
$89.00

A.

U.!

If Mothers Only Knew
Thousands of Children Suffer
from Worms, and Their Mothers
do not know what the trouble is.

Table, China, Buffet, 6 Chairs, including Host Chair, all with Tapestry or Velour

upholstered seats—a truly tpectacular value is this

Early Spring Furniture Sale
An extraordinary sales event with prices at pre-war levels. The store that teaches
your dollars to have more cents. “Style and Quality At a Price”

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

H. S. Kilborn and Mrs. Charles SinI ger. Singing, piano playing and reci
tations were interwoven. The hit of
the evening was the depositing in the
circle treasury of a dollar each by
14 members of the circle, with the
telling in rhyme of the way it
was earned. A surprising variety of
practical gifts was disclosed, and won
merited applause. A bountiful sup
per won much commendation. It
happened to be the birthday of the
pastor of the church, and the sur
prise gift of a huge cake to mark the
event was presented by Miss Mary J.
Watts. Mr. Kilborn shared it with
the people present at the supper.
The housekeepers were Mrs. Minnie
Wilson. Mrs. Ella E'tackpole. M!-s.
John Stackpole and Mrs. Lucy Sillery.

Dunn & Elliot Co. carries a full
supply of the nationally advertised
Carpenter-Morton Sof-Glos paint.—
adv.
29*31

Signs of Worms are: Constipa
tion, deranged stomach, swollen
upper lip, offensive breath, hard
and full stomach with pains, pale
face, eyes heavy, short dry
cough, grinding of the teeth, etc.

Awnings are cheaper. Let us make
your awnings now—help create em
ployment and save money at the
came time. This is a local concern
all year round service.| Rockland
Awning Co., 16 Willow street, H. E.
Simmons or J. M. Richardson.
21-23
Mrs. E. W. Stephan, 31 Ken-

berma Road, Dorchester, Mass.,
wrote: — “My little girl’s free
dom from children’s diseases,
colds, constipation, etc., I attrib
ute in a large measure to the
use of Dr. True’s Elixir.”

Dr.True'sElixir
Laxative Worm Expeller

A pure herb medicine, not a harsh stimu
lator: natural relief from constipation.
Successfully Used for 8x Years

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

Keys made lo order. Keys maoe
to fit locks when original keys are
lost. House. Oflice or Car. Code
bonks provide keys for all locks
without bother. Scissors and
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Pricea

Crie Hardware Co.

KOCKLAND
Telephone 791
96-tf

108 MAIN ST.

plus

................................... $154,176,244 81
30-Th-36

COUNTY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA
The securities in this statement have
been extended at values approved by the
National Convention of Insurance Com
missioners.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1931
Real Estate .............................. $30,208 38
Mortgage Loans ........... ...........
7.000 00
Stocks and Bonds ................. 2.046.955 41
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 135.929 22
Agents’ Balances ................... 161.893 87
291 37
Bills Receivable ...................
14.041 00
Interest and Rents ............
37.444 70
All other Assets ...................
Gross Assets ........................ $2,433,763 95
Deduct items not admitted ....
89.423 38

Admitted ..............................$2,344,340
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $58,644
Unearned Premiums ............. 396.326
All other Liabilities ............... 357.477
Cash Capital ............................ 1,000,000
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 531,892

57
00
06
84
00
67

Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,344,340 57
30-Th-30

I

u
N

C
H

Such Good Food

at PENOBSCOT GRILL
AU Home Cooking

Specials Served Daily

Try our 25,35, 50c Dinners

PENOBSCOT GRILL
Opposite Perry’s Market
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Service: 5 A. M. to 7 P. M.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March 10, 1932

Every-Other-Day

Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent, j Mrs. Harold Burgess entertained
j are invited to be guests of Mrs. Mary i the Saturday Night Club with lunch
Brewster and Mrs. Carrie Brown at eon and bridge at her home on Ma
I their home, 328 Limerock street, sonic street.
1 Monday afternoon and evening, in
cluding supper. The afternoon is to 1 Mrs. Angus Hennigar goes to
be devoted to work on quilts and, Vinalhaven today to visit relatives.
: continued effort on “patching a
-------shirt.” Each member is requested to j Mrs. George W. Baehelder is entertake an article of food—canned goods, tabling the Thursday Club at her
MrsquUe
William
L Benner
who has
vegetables,
fruit,
etc.—to
to: home on Masonic street,
In addition to personal notes regard be^
Wd^ing
the
wLter
at
be
made intopreserves,
a basket to
be given
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
The meeting of the Chummy Club
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. her home, Warren street went Tues- a needy family.
at the home of Mrs. Adelma
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be day to the home of Mrs. Florence;
------ .
, Mullen
gladly received.
Patterson Tneraham Hill where she I There was a good attendance at j Tuesday evening was in the form of
TELEPHONE ...................... . 77# or 794-W is recovering from grippe*.
the Kalloch Class meeting Tuesday a birthday party for Mrs. Velma
_____
’
evening. A nice supper was served Marsh. The table was dainty in its
Miss
Susan
Nutt
who
recently
unby Mrs
-. Eve,yn
sherman
’ Mrs- A B appointments
and
decorations and a
Mrs. Hatton Wilson, who has been
MISS ousan IVUlt WHO recenuy UII , _
.
.
ilohol Wile,,
fmli.ro nf
morn, woe a hirthHnv
feature of the menu
was a birthday
spending several days at Tenant's derwent; an operatiori for appendicitis J P^kard and Mrs. Mabel Wiley,
cake,
and
Mrs.
Marsh
received a nice
Harbor and in this city, the guest is recovering, and will return to her
Mrs. Harold Greene and daughter gift. Honors in bridge were won by
of Mrs. Leslie Wilson, returns tomor home this week.
| Ruth spent Wednesday in Camden, Mrs. Bertha Higgins and Mrs. Pearl
row to her home at Criehaven ac
...
.
j guests of Mrs. Edna Ames.
; Look.
companied by her son Leslie Wilson
Miss Stella Comery has returned, B
_____
who has been in the city for several
from
a
trip
to
Milford,
N.
H.
and
jjiss
Madlene
Rogers
gave
a
bridge
Miss Teresa Arau is today having
weeks.
Boston.
luncheon at her home on Amesbury the Charity Club for luncheon at her
------1 street, Monday evening. Decorations home in Camden.
Henry B. Bird was in Portland
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Peterson and j were of the St. Patrick’s Day order, j
Tuesday on business.
Miss Frances Collette are in Boston, j Honors in bridge fell to Mrs. Harold
The Itooevik Club held an all-day
! whitehill, Miss Constance Joy, and session Tuesday at the girls' club
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Billings cele expecting to return home Sunday.
—----1 Miss Beatrice Barham. Other guests room of the Central Maine Power
brated their first wedding anniver
Eighteen members of Chapin Class j were Mrs. Lawrence Leach, Mrs. Wal- I Company. The time was spent tacksary last evening at the home of Rob
ert Billings by entertaining several of had picnic supper Tuesday at the' ter Joy. Mrs. Raymond Ludwig and ing three quilts, with luncheon at
Chisholm's Spa. The husbands came
their friends. The time was spent home of Mrs. E. F. Berry, Grove, Mrs. Walter Kimball.
-----I at supper time when the menu affordhappily in games and cards. Carna street. Mrs. Berry was assisted by,
tions formed artistic decorations. Mr. Mrs. E. R. Veazie and Miss Harriet j Mrs. Fanny Carleton who has been | ed baked beans, cold ham. rolls,
I the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose salads, cake and coffee.
Bridge
and Mrs. Billings received many nice Parmalee.
------i Mills, has gone to Belfast where she 1 rounded out the evening, honors fallgifts. Their guests were Mr. and Mrs.
A C Jones Roy H Genthner and will remain until about the middle of ing to Mrs. Warren C. Noyes and E.
Ralph Smith, Mr . and Mrs. Jack
Cates, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilbur. Mr. and Mrs.'Albert McPhail are in April, then returning to her home l. Toner.
Mrs. Fred Snowman. Miss Florence Boston attending a sales conference j in Boston.
Mrs. Clifford Smith of Boston has
Philbrook, Miss Gladys Seavey, Mrs. at Hotel Bradford.
Mrs. C. O. Perry who was called to been at the Copper Kettle for a fe%
Shirley Jellison, Raymond and Roy
The
met last
of her mother,
Billings and Donald Crie. Refresh
The Watetnmiitit
Hatetoquitit Club
Club met
la.t Boston
Mrs w byR the
aiuillness
has returned
home, days
ments were served.
evening at the home of Mrs. On in
ouvr condition still causes
Mrs. Acel Truewcrthy of Bath is
Smith, Ocean avenue.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
grave concern.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis St. Clair have
J. Hunter, at The Highlands.
returned to Waldoboro after visiting
Members of the executive board of
Mrs. Leola Rose was hostess to the
Mrs. S. B. St. Clair.
1 the Methebesec Club and Mrs. Nina Outing
____ _______________
J. F. Burgess and son Bradford,
Club at dinner yesterday at
who have been attending the New
The League of Coast Guard Women Beverage, Mrs. Irene Walker, Mrs. her home on Union street.
I
Minnie
Rogers
and
Mrs.
Mildred
_____
England Council of Optometrists in
held its second bridge party at the
Mrs. Alfred Strout has been spend Boston this week arc expected home
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earle B. ! Washburn of the luncheon commit
tee,
are
to
meet
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
ing a few davs with her mother, Mrs. tonight.
Drinkwater, Rankin street with 11
Rose Edwards, at Clark Island.
tables. Buffet lunch was served at Irene Moran tonight at 7.30.
Mrs. Elizabeth Faton of Linden
the end of play. Prizes were awarded
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R. was enTbe first card party in the series ■ street was hostess to the Wawenock
during the evening to Captain A.
Hays. B. Beale, H. F. Rogall, Ida May tertained Monday afternoon at the of six to be given by Ruth Mayhew Club Monday evening, when a very
Dondis, Mrs. P. T. Johnson, Mrs. home of Mrs. Hester Chase, with 19 Tent, took place Tuesday evening atinteresting paper on “The Blue
Olive Sylvester, H. M. Davis, Mrs. members present. Mrs. Chase was Grand Army hall, with six tables. ‘ Ridge and the Alleghany Mountains”
F. D. Holbrook, P. T. Johnson, Cap*. assisted by Miss Ellen J. Cochran, Honors were won by L. F. Chase. Mrs. ] was presented by Mrs. H. J. Keating.
E. M. Mills and O. B. Kallcoh. The Mrs. Delia Cross and Mrs. Anna Con- Retta Cole. I. J. Shuman, Mrs. L. F. j Quotations from Rudyard Kipling’s
League is holding a series of five ary. The devotional exercises were Chase, Mrs. Alice Robbins, and Mrs. works were used in response to roll
bridge parties with a capital prize conducted by Mrs. Helen Carlson/ Elonia Tuttle (at the pivot table), i call, and the usual routine of studv
(bridge lamp) going to the person Miss Caroline Stanley as program The members of the Tent are combin- and discussion of current events and
with the highest score. The third chairman presented a paper on ing their efforts to make these parties the question box was carried out.
-------party of the series will be held at the “George Washington: Builder of the a success, and the capital prize to be
Mrs. Carl Cassens who has been
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Johnson. Nation” which displayed thoughtful awarded at the end of the series will
preparation and much study
be quite worthwhile.
confined to her home, the past week
28 Grace street Monday, March 15.
with the grippe, is able to be out .
The Washington fund bridge party
Tuesday night at The Thorndike grill
was a pronounced success filling 18
tables. Mrs. Nettie Perry and Mrs.
Margaret Proctor served as hostesses
fcr the youthful committee which
comprised Misses Virginia Proctor,
Ruth Richards, Ruth Perry, Kath
erine Burke, Katherine Snow, Arlene
MacKinnon, Helen Delano. Mary
Sleeper, Joan Moulaison and Kenneth
Orcutt. Horace Booth and Byron Joy.
Over $33 was netted for the general
fund to assist those who plan to go
with the class to Washington. Mrs.
O'Neil was presented with a remem
brance in consideration of her many
courtesies and to the many merchants
who with characteristic generosity,
contributed the attractive prizes, the
class feels properly grateful.

Spring Suits
Priced in tune with the times at

$

16.50

NOT CHEAPER
CANDY, BUT
GOOD CANDY
CHEAPER

Wide Shoulders

Fur Cuffs
Lyolene side closing
Double-breasted
Single-breasted
Shiny buttons

CHISHOLM’S

Brief jackets

Diagonal tweeds
Crepey woolens
Colors:

Navy, Corsair

FRESH MADE

Choc. Needhams
19c lb.

Blue, Beige, Black.
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FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY

SEE OUR
WINDOW
DISPLAY
OUR REGULAR $5.95 DRESSES

LUNCH CLOTHS

Fine Assortment

All Pure Linen
Deep multicolored borders
Blue, yellow and green on white ground
Size 54x54

CHILDREN’S
COTTON DRESSES

$5.00
Misses’ and Ladies' Sizes

Sizes from tots up to 14

OUR REGULAR $5.00 KNIT

$

DRESSES at

weekend

$3.50

DRAPERY DAMASK

Misses’ Sizes

50 inch
Special

2 for $1.00

RAYON BLOOMERS

LONG DOTTED MUSLIN
CURTAINS

Lot of

Flesh
and
Pink

Special at

85c

LINGERIE FABRICS

EGYPTIAN COTTON VESTS

Cotton Jerseys, Tweed Dress Fabrics
Rayon Chiffons, etc.
Were 38c and 50c

21c

now I 5c yard

Built Up Shoulder
Sizes 36 to 44

I
❖
❖
❖
i

LULLY BLEACHED

MAHOGANY FINISHED
END TABLES

$1.00

2 for 25c

BATES
COLONIAL BEDSPREADS

NOVELTY

Large Size, Attractive Designs
Pink, Yellow, Orchid and Rust
Special at

CARD TABLE COVERS
New—Just Arrived

65c and 75c

$1.50

50c

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
BRILLIANT WOMEN

Control the Destinies of the
National Federation of B.
and P. W. Clubs
A brilliant roster of leaders in a va
riety of business and professional
fields constitute the board of officers
of the National Federation of Busi
ness and Professional Women’s
Ciubs, which sponsors the annual
observance of National Business
Women’s Week, now in progress.
Owner and proprietor of one of the
largest direct mail advertising busi
nesses In the South, Mrs. Geline Mac
Donald Bowman of Richmond, Va.,
heads the nation’s largest organiza
tion of business women. To a rare
degree she combines languorous
Southern charm and Yankee busi
ness proficiency. She is not only the
pioprietor of a large business, but
is a charming hostess and mother of
twins.
Recently elected to the first ad
ministrative position yet given to a
woman in Pennsylvania politics,
Helen M. Schluraff of Erie, first vice
president of the Federation, began
her career as a county commissioner

of Erie County Jan. 1. For a num i
ber of years Mrs. Schluraff operated
one of the largest florist’s establish
ments in Erie.
Mrs. Bonnie K. Robertson, second
vice president, has proven her abili
ty in the field of finance as woman
receiver of the First Trust and Sav
1
ings Bank of Hammond, Ind.
Earline White of Jackson, Miss.,
recording secretary, is a widely i
known newspaper woman in the
South, her special interest being the
activities of organized women.
The first woman in the United
States to operate a credit rating
bureau was Miss Margaret Stewart
of Ogden, Utah, treasurer of the Fed
eration, who during the past ten
years has handled claims for Ogden
business men aggregating well over
one million dollars.
Heading the committees are inter
esting and distinguished women, in
cluding Miss Mary Stewart of Wash
ington, D. C., education chairman,
who is assistant director of Indian
education in the office of Indian Af
fairs, Department of the Interior;
Miss Elsie Riddick of Raleigh, N. C..
chairman of Emblem ,is assistant
executive secretary of the Corpora
tion Commission and is authority on
tax and freight rates, telephone and

telegraph tolls; Dr. Nancy Meek
Hain of Miami, Fla., who heads the
health committee, is a psychologist,
pyschiatrist and osteopathic physi
cian; Miss Josephine Schain of New
York City, chairman of the Interna
tional Relations Committee, holds
one of the most important executive
positions in a woman’s organization
in the United States, that of National
Director of the Girl Scouts; Mrs.
Anne Fraser Leidendccker, National
program chairman, is head of the
research department of the Los An
geles Public Library, third largest
library in the United States, and has
a staff of 20 under her direction; Dr.
Lillian M. Gilbreth of Montclair,
N. J., research chairman, is an effici
ency engineer of wide note, and was
the only woman in a delegation of
400 to attend the World Engineering
Congress a year or two ago ln Japan.
She is the mother of 11 children.

AVE Money, Loss

S

of Time and Health

with the Vick

P

better 'Control of Colds.’
Li«e Together

Cocoanut Drop Taffy
19c lb.

TABLE FRUITS
Colors:
Navy
Corsair
Black
Brown
and

Sunkist
Navel Oranges
39c doz.

Bright

Colors

$

Spring Dresses
Dots, lively little prints, print and crepe combinations.

4.95

Jackets one and two-piece types! Navy, black, brown, bright colors . . . and we're not wrong when we
think they're wonderful. Junior, Misses', Women’s and Little Women sizes.

^tlk grarfs
180 New Silk Scarfs

The New Hats are always an exciting subject,
but never so exciting as they are this season.
They're so young, so easy to wear. And the
prices, never so low.

Double or Single—Plaid, Checks, etc.

$1.98 and up

50c and $1.00

fc. SENTER CRANE COMPANY

&

Juicy
Florida Oranges
19c doz.
Floridas
Finest Grapefruit
6 for 25c
PROMPT SERVICE!
LOWEST PRICES!

CHISHOLM’S
CONFECTIONERS
KOCKLAND, ME.

NEW
LOW PRICES
$3.50, $5.00

And what a wonderful selection for every woman
who comes to this store

MtAIN SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND

Lovely Women Say
fit’s Wonderful
Prevents Large Pores—
Stays on Longer
Because new wonderful MELLO-GLO
Face Powder stays on lopger and pre
vents large pores. No more shiny
noses. Not affected so much by per
spiration. Its on° shade blends with
every complexion, giving more life to
the skin. New French process MELLO-CLO makes you look younger.
Hides tiny lines, wrinkles and pores.
Try MELLO-GLO. Corner Drug
Store and all other good stores.

FRI.-SAT.

Laughs piling upon laughs! . . .
Racing thrills and death-cure e
spills tumbling one ujon the
other! . . . Youth ablaze with the
spirit of conque! t over obstacles!

. . . EVERYTHING that makes you
like the movies: here in one pic
lan forture! . . . DON'T MISS IT!

Peach Blows
29c lb.

This “jacket” vogue has spread
by leaps and bounds—and rightly
so. For there are few fashions
so suited to so many figures and
occasions. We've covered the
silk daytime jacket frock situa
tion pretty thoroughly. Ask for
your “favorite” type—it should
be here in fine quality silk crepe
featured at $9.50 and $14.95.

$

Good Quality Sheeting
Size 42x36
Special

$1.31

Regular 75c Gloves
Assorted Tweed Shades
Slip-on Style
All Sizes

❖
❖
❖

PILLOW SLIPS

Blue, Black, Brown
Most Attractive at

Week End Price

FABRIC GLOVES

<•

NEW SOFT STRAW HATS

Salted Peanuts
25c lb.

others $7.95 and $14.95

<(3

85c yard

Misses' and Ladies' Sizes

Salted Cashew Nuts
49c lb.

9.50

spring iHilluu’ry

63c

Specially priced for this

spring

So important now to
every woman’s well
planned wardrobe

+

Week End Price

years

Assorted Chocolates
29c lb.

Jacket Fashions

+
+

WEEK END SPECIALS

Other New Spring Suits

$11.75 and up

*** "** *** *♦* *** n

SITKANE)
Performance* at 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Continuous Saturdays 2.00 to 10.30

I

Keeping up
TIMES
Stock Fire Insurance — with all its

experience — with its beginnings
rooted in early America — keeps up

with the times.

It anticipates and studies every
new fire hazard — in your home or

place of business.

STOCK

FIRE INSURANCE
has earned its leadership by sponsor

ing protection, prevention and

inspection services that benefit every
Stock Fire Insurance Companies
are represented by Capable
Agents in your community

THE

NATIONAL

BOARD

community and every individual.

OF

FIRE

UNDERWRITERS

85 John Street, NEW YORK
CHICAGO, 222 West Adams Street

•

SAN FRANCISCO, .Merchants Exchange Bldg.

A National Organization ofStock Fire Insurance Companies Established in 1866

w »07

Every-Other-Dajt
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STRAIGHT EIGHT
HE strongest claim that can be made for

T

Auburn’s improved Straight Eight cars is —
they represent the greatest Eight-value Auburn has
ever built. It was the unequalled value of Auburn’s
Eights that caused Auburn’s sales to increase over
150% last year. Never has any automobile won a
stronger owner allegiance than these Auburn
Eights. Every claim we make for these cars is more
than verified by the exceptionally satisfactory ex
perience of owners. Auburn has sought for every
possible way to improve these cars—we have simply
poured quality into them—strengthened—refined
— and added many important improvements.
Again, Auburn’s Straight Eights offer bigger value for
less cost than any other car on the market. Custom
Models include Auburn’s exclusive new Dual-Ratio.

AVBMRN
POWERED BY LYCOMING

“ Eight ” and “ Twelve” Custom Models

Include Dual-Ratio
No car can have two separate driving axles: one for hills
and one for flat country. But Dual-Ratio gives you the equiv
alent of two axles in one. Auburn is first to make it possible
to operate one axle which produces a high and low axle ratio.

The Lycoming Straight
Eight Motor is even more
quiet, smooth and efficient.
100 Horse Power.
Twist-proof X-frame origi
nated by Auburn makes
Auburn’s frame the strong
est and most rigid.

Improved L. G. S. Free
Wheeling with convenient
lock-out lever; combined
with Silent-Constant Mesh
Transmission.
Startix, which automatically
starts the engine when you
turn the ignition key. If mo
tor stalls, re-starts instantly.
Larger, heavier, irreversible
steering mechanism, com
bined with kick-shackle on
front spring, eliminates road
shocks; produces easier
steering.

Adjustable hydraulic shock
absorbers controlled from
the driver’s seat. Adapt rid
ing to every kind of road.

Bijur automatic chassis lu
brication. Easier steering. Im
proved 4-wheel brakes. More
enduring body construction.
Bodies fully insulated-

Standard Models 8-100: Business Coupe $845; 5-passenger 2-door Brougham $895; 4-door Full Sedan $945; Convertible Cabriolet $995;
Convertible Phaeton Sedan $1095; Speedster $1095; 7-passenger Sedan $1145. Custom Models 8-100A: Business Coupe $1045; 5-passenger
2-door Brougham $1095; 4*door Full Sedan $1145; Convertible Cabriolet $1195; Convertible Phaeton Sedan $1295; Speedster $1295;
7-passenger Sedan $1345. Prices f. o. b. Connersville, Indiana. Standard Models 12-160: Business Coupe $1345; 5-passenger 2-door
Brougham $1395; 4-door Full Sedan $1445; Convertible Cabriolet $1495; Convertible Phaeton Sedan $1595; Speedster $1595. Custom
Models 12-160A: Business Coupe $1 545; 5-passenger 2-door Brougham $1595; 4-door Full Sedan $1645; Convertible Cabriolet $1695; Con
vertible Phaeton Sedan $1795; Speedster $1795. Prices f. o. b. Auburn, Indiana. Equipment other than standard, all models, at extra cost.
AUBURN AUTOMOBILE COMPANY’, Auburn, Indiana. Division of Cord Corporation. All prices subject to change without notice*

E. 0. PH1LBR00K & SON
SALES AND SERVICE
632 Main Street
Rockland, Me.

AT NORTH HAVEN
Well Known Island Folk Make Merry
In Disguise On Mrs. Leon Stone's
Birthday

At The High School
Ruth Whittemore

Style, Practicality
and Price Appeal

t

At 8.15 last Thursday evening the I
Senior high assembly was omitted ; ^ues^s began to arrive and Mr. and
this week.
I Mrs. Leon Stone dressed in costumes
. • » •
of the early sixties, ushered the i
Frances Knowlton is proving to be ladies and 8enUemen from various
a capable office girl.
parts of the world to the cloak rooms j
to remove overcoats, cloaks, beaver >
The topic for discussion at the hats and walking sticks before tak- I
regular teachers’ meeting Monday ing their appointed places in the re
ception line.
afternoon was “The Recitation.”
It was perhaps the most colorful |
* • * *
i
Margaret Ellis brought in the first receiving line on record, headed by 1
mayflou’er buds of the season Tues- Leon stone in ^is grandfathers,
day morning
I wedding outfit of beaver hat, swal- ,
' . • • .
\ low-tailed coat, white vest, paisley
March 23 is the date set for the trousers, mustache and goatee Mrs.
medal content sponsored bv the Worn- Stone was next in line dressed in
nu-i...— Temperance Union. waist
wa,st and skirt and dish pan hat j
an's Christian
Only Junior High pupils who have not first worn at least a hundred years ;
already won a medal are eligible to ago.
“Reverend Herman Crockett" came
compete. There will be a special
contest later for those holding medals. next with high silk hat. stand-up
collar, swallow-tailed coat, tight fit
shoes,;
Bronze typewriting pins were, ting
_ trousers and ,converse
....
awarded this week to Ruth Dondis. j wlth mustache
^oat^e , MlT’
Walter Barstow, Ernest Rich. Charles Crockett stood beside her husband
Ellis. Kenneth Orcutt and Helen wearing a very full dress of bright
Pietrosky. Typewriting certificates c°l°rs’ r°d stockings and white oxto Velzora Look. Virginia Connon. ( fords. Her hat was one of those very
Dorothy Dimick. Ruth Richards, small types with a bunch of flowers
Carrol! Grey. Lillian Kirkpatrick and \ *n front and ribbons tying under her
Fdith Morse. Evelyn Simmons’ name chin. Mrs. Crockett was somewhat
has been added to the typewriting roll ■ UP t0 date because she had not forof honor.
i gotten her powder or lipstick.
• • • •
i • Carl Bunker was dressed as a Gen
The Junior High assembly this eral of the Civil War. On the left
week was In charge of Miss Brown, side of his coat were many medals
Mrs. j
the leader Gladys Howard. The pro of courage and bravery.
gram included a song bv Ruth Mars Bunker wore a wedding dress of1
ton. "Sonny Boy,” with a musical brown silk, flowing sleeves and tight i
reading in darky dialect as encore. waist, the skirt having many yards
Meredith Dondis and Everett Harri of material and lined with a heavier
man gave a sketch, “ConveyingI cloth with the greatest of care, and j
Bad News.'1 There was music by [ belonging to one of the older citizens
a trio, accordion, Carl Spear, har- of the island. Parker Stone, Jr., apmonica. Edward Ayott and piano peared as Uncle Sam and being very
Miss Hagar. Melzor Pietroski made tall and thin filled that position very
his debut as a soloist and violinist, nicely. Mrs. Gilbert Laite (Dorothy |
producing a very pleasing impression. Stone) was dressed as a Red Cross
Neil Little played a piano solo. The nurse.
program closed with a delightful
musical reading by Florence Dean.
The next two in line were the
noted Andy and Madame Queen (Mr.
The school fund has provided some and Mrs. Parker Stone). Their first
new “warm up" suits for the boys appearance in person on the island
who are to represent Rockland at the caused a great deal of excitement.
Bates tournament. There are only When they were asked to join the re
eight teams in this contest five of ception line and shake hands with
whom are chosen bv the sporting edi so many people, Madame Queen re
tors of the Portland and Lewiston fused, but with Andy's insistent per
papers. Rockland is the only school suasion she stepped into line at the
from this locality which will be rep last minute.
resented. The boys will stay at
" the
Foy Brown wore a clown suit of
Exchange Hotel in Lewiston Those I vivid colors with hat to match and
lkted to make the trip are: Francis „oh, what a face ■■ Mrs Brown was
McAlary, Bernard FTeeman. Arthur
d
Magcie, Jigg’s wlfe, with
Flanagan, Richard Knowlton. John
and Wmona trled to
int
LaCrosse, John Karl, Victor Armata. hpr
and ,lps tQ match jt but
failed by three shades. Next Mrs.
Frances Dyer and Fred Harden Brown stood a short, stubby chap in
were the senior civics delegates to the blue and white checked overalls,
Owl's Head town meeting last Mon striped shirt, with gray cap pulled
day. They brought back to the class well down over the head and a red
a complete and very interesting re bandanna around his neck. His
port of the same.
black eye brows, black mustache and.
_ . , ..
.
chin whiskers showed up very nicely
This is the season when parlia- Qn his
complexion. Some say
mentary practice is demonstrated in ______
K,.»a woman but some have
he” was
all civics classes. The latest chair doubts. Herman Crockett saw him
men are: Division 1. seniors, Ruth about 20 years ago, when the water
Perry, with Viola Joy as secretarv;
system was laid in town and he was
Division 2, Arlene Makinen, with the
water boy. How about it, Miss
Anita Gatti as secretary.
Buzzell?
• # • •
The next character wore a short
Earle Chaples and Roger Jameson green crepe costume, white turban,
were interested visitors at the last large blue ear rings and a somewhat
meeting of the city government.
heightened complexion; also bright
• • • •
yellow stockings checked off by black
A recent letter from Miss Augusta and light blue stripes. Does this
Healey reports her sister and herself description resemble Garnet Thorn
as very pleasantly located at Fram ton? Mrs. Ethelyn Danforth was in
ingham. Mass., with their niece Vir an old time dress of silk, a black and
ginia an honor student in the High white net top with black beads, and
School. The letter also mentions skirt of gray material with a long
meeting Mrs. Grace Walker Dill and train. She wore a small straw’ hat
Miss Emily Webb at the latter’s tea with a bunch of flowers and ribbons
room.
tying under her chin.
• • * •
• • • •
Scott Treworgy. who coached the
Last but not least was the old fish
debating teams last year, arrived
Wednesday morning to begin work erman dressed in southwester, oil
skins and rubber boots and com cob
with the debating squads.
in his mouth telling of his many ex
periences on the Grand Banks. Who
was this character about five feet
tall, weighing 150 pounds and al
ways ready for smooth or rough
weather? Eleanor Thornton? Right!
The reception has come to a close,
flouts
and now for the events of the eve
ning. Four tables of bridge were
played strictly according to direc
tions. At table 1 the players bid and
made the trump, then passed their
hands once to the left for the oppo
site side to make the bid. At table
2, they played without speaking and
if either side spoke during the four
Don’t
hands, they had to pay a penalty of
neglect a COLD fifty points to the opposite side. At
table 3. the bid and trump werp to
istressing cold in chest or be made before looking at the cards.
throat —that so often leads to
At table 4, after playing four hands
something serious—generally responds
the winning side gave their score to
to good old Musterole with the first
the losers; the rest of the evening
application. Should he more effective if
was spent in playing the usual way.
used once every hour for five hours.
The first prize for ladies fell to Mrs.
This famous blend of oil of mustard,
Parker Stone; first prize for men
camphor, menthol and other helpful in
to Garnet Thornton; ladies booby
gredients brings relief naturally. Mus
prize to Mrs. Danforth; men’s booby
terole gets action because it is a scientific
‘’counter-irritant’’—not just a salve to Parker Stone, Jr.
—it penetrates and stimulates blood
Sandwiches, cake and coffee were
circulation, helps to draw out infection
served. Herman Crockett presented
and pain. Used by millions for 20 years.
Mrs. Leon Stone with a birthday
Recommended by doctors and nurses.
present and wished her many happy
KeepMusterolc handy—jars and tubes.
returns of the day in behalf of the
To Mothers—Musterole is also many friends and neighbors gath
made in milder form for babies ered together on that long to be re
and small children. Ask for Chil membered evening.

in our

EASTER
OUTFITS
We’d have to buy a newspaper to de
scribe all our new spring fashions. Here
are a few styles that are representative
of the whole striking array!

Two-in-onc Coats with deia-habl?
tied-scarf fur collars, $ 16.50

Rrefer style sport Coats that take
tho place of last year’s polo coat,
...................... :•...510.75

New dress Coals of heavy rough
crepe, with fox fur bracelets $25.

Outstanding Dress Styles
New print-top dresses ... silk dresses with lingerie
and lace accents... smart new suit-frocks in both
wool and silk. Large selection for both women
and misses, at—

$9.50, $12.50, $16.50

CUTLER’S
'

1

NEXT TO TRAINER’S RESTAURANT,

369 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

let US
[Good Housekeeping J
• Institute
>

D

dren’s Musterole.

PARK THEATRE

Makes You Lose
Unhealthy Fat
Mrs. Ethel Smith of Norwich, Conn.,
writes: “I lost 16 lbs. with my first
bottle of Kruschen. Being on night
duty it was hard to sleep days but
now since I am taking Kruschen I
sleep plenty, eat as usual and lose
fat, too.”
To take off fat—take one-half tea
spoonful of Kruschen Salts in a glass
of hot water in the morning before
breakfast—one bottle that lasts four
weeks costs but a few cents—get it at
David L. McCarty's or any drugstore
in America. If this first bottle fails
to convince you this is the SATE and
harmless way to lose fat—your money
gladly returned.
Don’t accept anything but Krus
chen because you must reduce safely.

Whirlwind romance, pulse-quicken
ing intrigue, thrilling shrieks of pow
erful racing cars, and good old-fash
ioned, unrestrained laughs are tightly
packed in Universal's "Racing Youth."
the feature for Friday and Saturday.
Reminding one forcibly of the honest-to-goodness motion pictures that
thrilled us all in the days of Warren
Kerrigan, Wallace Reid and William
S. Hart, a handsome young fellow by
the name of Frank Albertson falls in
love with the beautiful heiress who
owns the auto factory where he works,
wins the vital auto race in a thrilling
finish, routs the villains, and then
wins his boss in a delicious manner
that makes you live it with him.
The cast is complete and excellent
June Clyde is the sort of blonde who
“registers” every time she “looks."
and Slim Summerville and Louise
Fazenda are. as usual, unsurpassed in
their comic antics.—adv.
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
tism. Sciatica. Neuritis, Muscular
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief?
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
73 PARK ST.,

ROCKLAND

Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
50 cents

18-Th-tf

i.l
plus

FEATURES
5

a -<

YEAR
GUARANTEE

Majestic ingenuity has pro
duced a rotary pump that is
free of vibration and pound
ing, and is quiet in opera
tion. Due to its remarkable
efficiency and Majeatic’s
thicker Dry-Zero insulation,
cost of operation is consid
erably reduced. Pump and
motor hermetically sealed
at the factory ... to keep dirt
and dust out ... to keep in
the continuous hath of oil
that need never be changed.
All models have Forced Draft
Heat Dissipation for opera
tion under any conditions.

ET us show you that it IS possij ble to have all the features
you’ve wanted in ONE refrigerator
and at prices lower than those asked
in previous years. Majestic person*
ally interviewed 10,000 women as
to their wishes in refrigerator de
sign, found that 30 essential points
covered everything, and has built
them ‘ALL into this great series of
three refrigerators. We have them
on display ... will be glad to go
over them point for point with you
. . . and arrange extremely liberal
terms on their purchase.

I

Model 140-7%
aq. ft. shelf area
— 42 ice cubes

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
585 Main St.

Rockland

Tel. 721

